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Needs of Vast War Effort

$1 PER YEAR

The radical and far-reaching changes th at will prob
ably be forced upon the schools as a result of-the war
effort in America drew varied comments this week from
four prominent Catholic educators in Denver. The educa
tors, at the request of the Denver Catholic Register, dis
cussed a m atter that is uppermost in the minds of stu
dents, parents, and teachers throughout the country—can
the traditional systems of education continue to function

Great Spiritual R ^ u lts
Revealed in Acies Meeting

150 Converts Attributed
To Legion of Mary Work,
Reports Archbishop Vehr

THE RESURRECTION—
THE GIFT OF FAITH
The Resurrection, t h e most
in a nation embroiled in total war?
startling event in history, vras so
Authorities summing up the
strange that the eye-witnesses of it
Catholic stand were the Very Rev.
could not'bring themselves to be
Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., S.T.D.,
lieve what they knew they saw. One
rector of St. Thoma.s’ seminary;
of the greatest proofs we have for
the Very Rev. John J. Flanagan,
its authenticity is the difficulty that
S.J., LL.B., M.A., president of
these people had in coming to the
Regis college; the Rev. Hubert
realisation that the Master really The amazing record of the Den The record of the curia shows,
Newell, M.A., archdiocesan super
had come forth from the tomb. ver curia of the Legion of Mary said the Archbishop, that 160
intendent of schools, and Paul J.
Several persons had been raised in the past year was the subject adults in this area had become
Ketrick, Ph.p., president of Lo
from the dead by Christ in the of an address by Archbishop Ur interested in the Church and had
retto Heights college.
course of H i s public ministry. ban J. Vehr to more than 850 le taken instructions in Catholic doc
Ijizarus h a d been called forth gionaries gathered in the Cathe trine as the result of the work of
The principal problems con
from the tomb when it was known dral Sunday afternoon, March 29. the 18 praesidia in Denver. The
fronting American educators, Fa
that his body had already become The occasion was the third annual speaker also cited the fact that 42
ther Newell said, can be reduced
putrid. But it was expecting too acies of the Denver group.
to these: 1. That of giving max.
marriages had been revalidated
The following telegram, which imum education to boys who may,
much, obviously, for the disciples
and 96 fallen-away Catholics had
of Christ to believe that He would
followed other negotiations, was if an eight-million-man army is to
been persuaded to return to the
really raise Himself from the dead.
sent to the war department in be mustered, face induction into
sacraments because of the legion
He had foretold it; they saw Him
the armed forces at the age of 17.
aries’ work.
Washington Thursday night;
risen; but still they found the
2. Industry’s need of both boys
These phenomenal spiritual suc
War Department
truth hard to accept because of its
and girls who can qualify for de
cesses
were
due
to
the
10,700
visits
Office of Adjutant General
unusualness. Of all this, there b
fense jobs, whether in the factory
to homes and the 10,825 calls made
clear record in the Scriptures. Like
Washington, D. C.
or office. 3. The proper placing
to sick persons in local hospitals
wise, there is abundant record there
of emphasis in curricula in view
Associated
Press
Thursday
re
according to the Archbishop. The
and in all early Christian history
ports your intention to publish of the nation’s being at war.
majority
of
this
work
was
accom
of the tremendous influence on the
army newspaper to be known as 4. The necessity of continued spe
plished by the 202 active members
Christians’ lives and their willing
Yank. Newsweek recently an cialized training of professional
of
the
legion
and
an
added
impetus
ness to face martyrdom for the
Although Denver has experi was furnished by the 4,600 auxil
nounced Yank will be put to press men, doctors, lawyers, and, par
faith after the truth of the Resur enced no blackout and is seemingly
in different parts of nation and ticularly, priests. 5. The moral
rection had come home to them.
far removed from danger of at iary and praetorian members who
that matrices will be sent from problem that is all but inevitable
Today, we inherit the historical tack, the pinch of war has already daily recite the prayers of the or
central point, presumably New in the assimilation of youths 16
ganization.
In
concluding
he
urged
truth of the Resurrection after been felt here. Many Catholics
York. Catholic Church has one of and 17 years old in groups of older
many centuries. With the grace have joined the armed forces; some the legionaries to continue their
best outfitted newspaper plants in persons whether in colleges or in
that comes in faith, we do not have given their lives for the coun present endeavors and also ex
West in Denver, where it pub dustry.
find it hard to accept the fact that try, and more losses may be ex pressed the hope that they might
lishes a national paper and also Acceleration Demand* Caution
the Son of Cod conquered death. pected. Every one is feeling the spread the field of their labors Philippine^ Status Unchanged
official weeklies in standard news- The problems are even now be
Around us, however, a r e many restriction in many lines made nec even further.
laper size for 28 dioceses. We ing met in educational circles, ac
skeptics. Ebster is a glorious time essary by the war effort.
The sermon of the afternoon
ave 16 typesetting machines and cording to Father Newell, who,
for us to pray that our own faith
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. D. A*
two speedy large new presses that with Dr. Ketrick, returned early
may be made stronger and that the The Good Friday observances Lemieux, pastor of S t Catherine’s,
can be used for either standard this week from a meeting of the
gift of faith may be granted by make us realize more keenly that Father Lemieux complimented the
newspaper p ^ e or tabloid page. North Central Association of Col
God to our neighbors. Even the a period of suffering is upon us. legionaries for their successes in
We are not interested in making leges and Secondary Schools in
Apostles would not have understood But, just as the Resurrection fol his own parish and in the district
money
on army newspaper, but Chicago. But acceleration, the
lowed
Christ’s
Meath
on
the
cross,
the Resurrection if they had not
After the sermon the Blessed
offer the facilities of our plant for solution proposed most widely
been aided by tbe grace of faith— all of us hope for a lifting of the Sacrament choir, under the direC'
its production in W est We are among educators ranging from Dr.
“He opened their minds, that they burden of sorrow as soon as possi tion of the Rev, Richard Hiester^
(Editor's note: The following
Mr. Harada is 46 years old. He
used to publishing for a national Robert Maynard Hutchins of Chi
might understand the Scriptures,’’ ble. The celebration of the Feast sang “On This Day, 0 Beautiful story confirms a shorter notice that is a pagan, but his wHe is a fervent
audience, as our own circulation cago university to the Very Rev.
St. Luke tells us. Religion, it is of Easter this year thus has an Mother” as the 202 active members appeared in the early-week edition Catholic. For 18 years Mr, Ha
is
538,000 a week. We will be Robert I. Gannon, S.J., president
added
significance.
obvious, is so far above the drab
of The Register. Rei^use rt^clari- rada was a member of the Jap
glad to co-operate in anny news of Fordham university. New York,
horror of daily life that man finds Despite the somber times the of the Legion of Mary approachec, fiesijiiiij^fyh/^issues favolusd and a n e s e staff attached to the
“ God must be given back ^to paper presswork for absolute cost N. Y., demands a program mapped
it impossible unless he is lifted by spiritual joy that pervades Easter the altar of the Blessed Virg;in to
netd 'bdcKground details, it Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He the world and the world must be of labor gnd materials and our with care, extreme caution, and
, grace. Faith is in the supernatural will mark its cbmmemoratioh in make an individual act of conse gives
is presented for readers of this was later sent to Europe as
back to God,” declared editorial staff offers its service! intelligence. Such was the con
sphere and he is In the low, Denver churches. Details of the cration, pledging fealty for an papsri)
counselor and charge d’affaires of
other
year
to
her
and
to
the
Work
p Joseph C. Willging offree if it can be of any help. This sensus of the fbur Denver Cath
animalistic rungs of the natural services will be found In the vari
the
Japanese
embassy
in
Vichy,
the legion. A group act of con
Vatican City.— (Special NCWC
Pueblo
in addressing 600 Gath' offef comes to you by authoriza olic educators.
sphere.
ous parish notices. The entire pro of
France.
“Wo are trying,” Father Newell
olic men at breakfast following a tion of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
The following description from gram of Easter music appears in secration was made by the auxil W ire)—The Japanese government
in Tokyo has announced officially ACCORDS RELATIONS
Communion Mass in Sacred Heart of Denver. Signer of telegram is points out, “to keep in mipd that
Luke xxiv of the risen Christ's ap- the supplement published with this iary members.
Archbishop Vehr was celebrant that Ken Harada has been ap TO ANY COUNTRY
we are educating for war, which is
Cathedral. He spoke of the need editor of the Register.
(Tum to Page 4 — Column 1) week’s edition.
of Solemn Benediction. The Rev, pointed special envoy to the Vati Washington.—Establishment of for a “prayer front” in the pres
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
Monsignor Matthew Smith.
John Schneider, O.P., and the Rev, can with the rank of minister and diplomatic relations between the ent emergency and expressed the
Nephew of Beloved Priest
Matthew Blenkush were deacon is coming to take up his post soon, Holy See and Japan is in accord hope th at a weekly Holy Hour will
and subdeacon, respectively. Mas according to word received here.
with the traditional principle fol be held in all churches of the
ters of ceremonies were the Rev.
With regard to the Philippine lowed by the Holy See in such Pueblo diocese to pray for and
Bernard Cullen and the Rev, islands, in which people of the matters. The Vatican accords such aid our men on the battle front.
ilph Michaels, C.SS.R.
United States, are intensely inter diplomatic relations to any country As the annual Communion coin
The Rev. J. Roy Figlino, arch ested, inquiries brought word that that may apply for them, assum cided with the 60th anniversary of
diocesan director of the Legion of nothing has been changed regard ing of course that an acceptable the founding of the Knights of
Mary, was in charge of the after ing the status of the Apostolic arrangement may be made.
Columbus, sponsors of the event,
noon’s program.
The establishment of relations members of the order commemo
DSegation to the islands. No
the Holy See and Japan rated its establishment in other
“Just tell my pals that we of the way over. It rained and
Approximately 23,000 " j e s t s ’’ periods ranging from a few hours The following additional priests change is contemplated. The Most between
specifically
does not at all con talks.
were
in
attendance:
Fathers
Forest
Rev.
William
Piani,
Apostolic
Del
landed safely, and ask all of them snowed, and the waves really
were lodged in the Denver city jail to sometimes several days, 1,800 Allen, Idaho Springs; Claude,
egate to the Philippines, remains stitute a new enterprise. As early
in the past year. Police officials in were women.
After being introduced by the to pray for our safe voyage made the ship roll. Half of the
O.F.M., Francis Kappes, William as Delegate and will continue to as 1922, Japan asked the Vatic
sist that the appellation “guests”
Rev.
William D. McCarthy, chap home,” was the message tlmt time I think we were practically
About one-third of these pris Monahan, George Spehar, Edward fulfill' his duties.
for such relations. The Holy See
most correctly describes those oners, or approximately 7,500 of Fraezkowski,
lain
of
the Pueblo council, K. of reached Denver this week from asleep in the air, rather than in
Paul Reed, John Re The Most Rev. Paul Marella re accepted in principle, and ar
lodged in the Denver jail, one of them, were registered (the term
C,,
Bishop
Willging also paid Pvt. James J. Powers, Jr., the our bunks.
rangements
for
relations
were
Manus Boyle, Paulinus Ham mains as Apostolic Delegate to
Throe Seaion*—All Wot
the most modem “lockups” in the booked is obsolete under modem gan,
tribute
to
the
organization. “My first Cathedral boy to land in
O.S.B., Boulder, and Leo L. Japan, but the Japanese govern drawn up. The Japanese diet, hoW'
Ireland with the first American
“This
surely is a pretty country.
United States. Of the 23,000 who police methods) by Desk Sgt. Cor mer,
first
word,”
he
said,
“is
one
of
con
Farrell, O.P.
Expeditionary forces to Europe The fields were so nice and green
ment has conferred diplomatic ever, failed to ratify the agree
were put in jail last year for nelius F. O’Farrell, who was edU'
The closing feature of the after privileges upon him despite the ment and thus the project failed gratulation to the supreme council in World war II. Pvt. Powers is that it seemed peculiar . . . until
cated in the old Sacred Heart noon was a reception in the read- fact that he will not belong to the of consummation. In 1939 the of the Knights of Columbus, the son of James J. Powers, Sr.,
discovered that there is very
college. Sgt. O’Farrell was named ing room of S t Paul’s chapel.
Japanese government returned to through its local council, on its and nephew of Miss Mary Powers, we
diplomatic corps.
for his uncle, the late Father Cor
this earlier agreement and once 60th anniversary, its diamond R.N., who reside at 1749 Hum little winter here. There are three
seasons here: Misty, rainy, and
nelius Francis O’Farrell, who at 1,200 Visited in Colorado General
more negotiations were com jubilee, of accomplishment for boldt street
r.ore rain. . . . It hardly seemed
the time of his death in an auto
pleted, the Vatican continuing to Church and country.
In the boy’s letter to his father possible that we were in the
mobile accident was pastor of
accept the request of Japan. But “During these years, incoi^rafcHoly Family parish in Denver and
again the Japanese diet failed ing into its membership only the and aunt he wrote: “We arrived neighborhood of a war . . . until
often was referred to as “the most
to ratify the arrangement.
finest of American Catholic citi safely and on a more or less fine we landed. Then we witnessed on
day, compared to what we have a more or less small scale some of
popular priest in Denver.”
Thus, twice in years previous to zenship, it has held before them been getting since our arrival here the damage bombs can do. There
Prisoners held in the city jail
the war, the Holy See had ac the highest ideals of religion and in Northern Ireland. I am surely were quite a number of homes
are no longer “booked,” because
cepted the request of Japan, and patriotism, and it has promoted happy that we made the ocean and buildings destroyed. The Ger
the old-time police “blotter” has
both times the project broke down programs of education and social voyage safely . . . it was a rough mans may be able to destroy
gone the way of the old-fashioned
on Japan’s p a r t The Vatican, in welfare, always imbued with trip. I think it was stormy most homes over here, but they defi
hotel register. In most modem ho
the present instance, had twice Christian ideals, that have con
nitely cannot dertroy the morale
(By Max Greedy)
church of the home parish of the previously given its consent to the tributed richly to the advancement
'The faculty for the Loretto tels every guest is listed on a neat
of these people.
of
the
essential
principles
inter
registration
card.
In
the
city
jail
Catholic patients in Colorado child’s parents is the proper place proposed relations. This t i m e
Heights college 22nd annual sum
“Everything over here is ra
woven
in
our
American
traditions
there was no impediment inter
mer session, to be held in the six a record of every prisoner is made General hospital, 4200 E. Ninth for a baby to receiye Baptism
tioned, and I do mean rationed.
and
culture.”
avenue,
find
their
spiritual
needs
jected
on
the
part
of
the
Japanese.
Thff^
average
number
of
Catholic
weeks from June 22 to July 31,
You people back home cannot
provided for in an efficient manner patiente in Colorado General hos The British government ap*
Concerted Action Needed
and the courses of instruction that
understand what rationing is until
by
the
priests
of
Blessed
Sacra
iroached
the
Vatican
early
in
the
Describing the need for con
pital is 30. Father Schmitt or
will be offered were announced
you have to get along on one-hqlf
ment
parish.
Father Hiester visits these Cath ast World war and was promptly certed Catholic Action, Bishop
April 2. The 1942 summer session
pound of sugar a week. . . . When
There is no resident chaplain in olics every Tuesday and Friday accorded diplomatic relations while Willging declared, “ One Lord, one
marks the beginning of the pro
you go out to eat about all they
this state-owned hospital, located afternoon. Confessions are heard. the nations were actually at war. faith, one Baptism, one God and
gram by which it is possible to
The
first
World
war
began
in
Early
Friday
and
Saturday
morn
in
^
e
southwestern
corner
of
the
Father
of
all
is
the
inspiration
and
acquire a degree in an accelerated
parish, and the welfare of the pa ings the Blessed Sacrament is car- August, 1914, and in December of guiding principle. There must be
three-year course. The studies
(T u m to P a g e — C olum n 6)
tients is a responsibility of the pa (Tum toP ageJi — C olum n i )
open to high school graduates who
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n 3)
rochial clergy. Under the guidance
wish to pursue this plan are type
of the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
writing, s h o r t h a n d , English,
bell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
science, sociology, and mathe
The annual speech meet spon
church, a business-like program is her ‘|Unity for Victory” essay, which won first place in the all-Denver contest sponsored by the Ladies’ sored
matics.
Regds college for stu
functioning. The assistant pastors auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars., Catholic high school students won three of the five prices dents inbythe
Emphasis also i^ placed on the
high schools
of the parish are directly in charge awarded in the contest. The winners were, left to right: Miss Pimpl, a junior in St. Joseph’s high s^o o i; of the DenverCatholic
modern language school with
archdiocese will be
o;' ministering to the hospital pa Gene Jepkes, a St. Joseph’s high school senior, who won third price, and Phyllis Wingate, a junior in
courses keyed to meet war-time
tients, although the pastor often St. Francis de Sales’ high, who won fourth place. Miss Pimpl, whose essay will be entered in the state held in the college Saturday.
demands. A special feature of the
April 11. Entries at present in
helps.
English courses will be a creative
contest, will invest her $30 prize in war bonds. Prizes in the city contest will be presented to the winndrs clude Annunciation, Cathedral.
writing workshop, including ad
Such priests as the Rev. William at 9 p.m. Wednesday, April IS, in the Fraternal building, 14th and Glenarm. Mrs. C J. Lippert, chairman Holy Family, Regis, St. Francis de
vanced composition and literary
J. Mulcahy, now a chaplain in the of the contest for Denver Cadiolic high schools, is a member of Lowry auxiliary 501, VFW.
Sales’, and S t Joseph’s high
criticism.
army, and the Rev. Andrew E.
schools. ’The names of out-ofListed courses of instmetion
Warwick, pastor of S t Anthony’s
town schools sending representa
are: Art, biologry, business, chemchurch in Julesburg, while attached
tives to the meet have not yet been
istiv, education, English, French,
to Blessed Sacrament parish made
announced.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olumn 4)
a host of friends for the Church
Eight events will be featured in
in carrying out duties in Colorado
the contest—dramatic declama
General hospital. At present the
New Chapel Provided
tion, humorous declamation, im
hospital work is in the hands of
Sft^ Cornelius. F. O’ Farrell
promptu a n d extemporaneous
the Rev. Harley Schmitt and the
speaking, original and declama
In Industrial School in duplicate on identification Rev. Richard C. Hiester.
tory oratory, after-dinner speak
cards. These cards list the pris In the past 18 months more than
ing, and poetry reading. Girls
With the co-operation of Harry oner’s name, address, age, the of 1,200 individuals in the hospital
and boys i^ll compete In separate
Bundy, superintendent of the fense charged, the place and time have been visited from once to
divisions. Awards will be made
Pvt. James J. Powers, Jr.
Boys’ Industrial school near of the arrest, the names of the many times by priests of Blessed
for first, second, and third places.
arresting
officers,
and
|;ive
a
de
Golden, the Catholic chapel of the
Sacrament church. Father Schmitt
Mr. Robert J. O’Sullivan, S J., serve in the restaurants is ‘fish
school has been moved from the tailed physical description of the and Father Hiester alternate in
director of speech and dramatics, and chips.’ Will you kindly send
old auditorium to the former li one in police custody.
caring for the hospital patients for
Regis college, is in charge of the me that can of tobacco? Also when
brary building, which has been
But all of the work of the desk two-week periods. In 18 months,
meet. Students in the speech de yon get in the mood to cook you
furnished and will be used for sergeant is not the recording of 689 Communions have been dis
partment of Regis college will act can ^ d cakes, cookies, candy, and
religious services only. 'The new arrests. There is much other “Book tributed, Extreme Unction has
IS judges.
what have you. Stuff like this is
liturgical altar was designed and work” to be done. There are bonds been administered in 86 cases, and
A luncheon for the contestants plenty hard to get.
constructed by Daniel Cavarra, an to be made out. A record must be 17 infants in danger of d e a ^ have
will be served at noon on the day
“The other night I heard over
employe of the school and a mem' kept of tbe personal belongings received B a p t i s m . Except in
of the meet in the Regis college the radio that the American
her of St. Joseph’s parish, Golden. taken from each prisoner and emergency circumstances, infants
lining hall.
troops had landed safely in Ireland
The new altar and chapel will be these personal items, such as in the hospital are not b^tized
The meet has been won in the . . . toe announcer toould have
used for the first time on Easter money, knives, watches, pens, by Father Hiester or Father
past two years by Regis high said we arrived in one piece . . ,
Sunday morning.
(Turn to Page g — C olum n 2J Schmitt, who believe that the
school.
(Turn to Page — C olum n 3)
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ON NUTRITION WILL BE fo tU ro I Srniik
Heights FILM
PRESENTED IN ST. PHILOMENA’S
Will ffroadcast
Summer Studies
Play on April S
Are Announced

DESK SERGEANT OTARRELL Loretto
HAS 23,000 ‘GUESTS’ YEARLY
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Easter Greetings

PLAZA

LIQUOR

of the committee appointed to se
(St. Phiiomeaa’t Parish)
Prompt Free Delivery
attention. Most desk sergeants
models for the annual fashion
soon learn that they are operating
Mrs. Grenard of the Denver lect
show to be given by the Cathedral
a separate envelope and put away a private charity institution. Some
HlHtsU- .
^
L:
334 1,5th
TA. 2504
Red Gross chapter, instructor Mothers’ club April 10. Mrs. Le
until they are returned to the de* boy needs carfare . . . a working
1- - (
of the PTA Nutrition class, will roy Koerber will represent the
girl lacks the bus fare to enable
parting “guest.”
her to rush to her dying mother’s
present a moving picture Wednes mothers.
A., waurmi^ottOf* NOW mo> (ove
Private C haritj Given
side . . . somebody is hungry .
day, April 8, at 1:30 in the school
Frances and Robert Syrianey,
Besides being a sort of an as often illiterate individuals will
(Contikued From Page One)
auditorium. The picture, which is students of St. Thomas’ seminary,
On Wednesday, April 8, at 6:30
sistant hotel manager and a kind ask that a postqard be written to
of "chief secretary" for a large the "folks back home.” There are home economics, Latin, mathe enacted by Hollywood actors and will spend the Easter vacation in .m. troop 101, Cathedral Boy
corporation, a desk sergeant acts no municipal funds for these little matics, philosophy, sociology, and actresses, will depict interesting the home of their mother, Mrs. couts, will broadcast the play,
facts concerning the production, : 'ichael Syrianey.
A Scout. Is Helpful, over KVOD.
as a foreman. The jailers, police "helps to humanity,”—desk ser Spanish.
Administrative officers will be care, and use of essential foods.
Mrs. Clifford Starr and Miss In th« cMt >r* Alfred Lee Griebling.
matron, police surgeon, ambulance geants pay for them out of their
An
invitation
is
extended
to
all
Paul J. Ketrick, Ph.D., preaident;
Therese Courtney, who were sum Jack Jepton. D irton Davli, Donald Ham
driver, “wagon" crew, and ele
pockets.
ilton. Jam ei O'Nell. Raymond Baonigan,
Sister Francis de Sales, Ph.D., parishioners to attend.
moned to Denver by the death of and
J O H N R . C O Y L E vator pilot are among those who ownSergeant
Do you know this ad is
John Reyci. Slater P. Leader FleidO’Farrell has been
St. Philomena’s PTA convened Mrs. Starr’s father, T. E. Carey, ner will he in charge of aound effeeta.
perform tte ir duties under the member of the police department dean; Sister Mary Vivian, Ph.D.,
glay la being directed by the acoutworth money to you?
State^RegUtered Optometrist direction of the desk sergeant The since 1926. He has been a sergeant registrar, and Slater Mary Theo. for the regular monthly meeting returned to their homes in Wash The
dore, A.B., treasurer.
Monday, March 30, at 2 p.m. in ington, D.C., Tuesday, March 31. maater, Robert G. Gruber.
desk sergeant has a civilian clerk since 1937.
On the summer faculty are: the school auditorium with 50
to assist him, ^ rtic u la rly in mak
Troop to Take Part in Circua
Present it and take your
OPTICAL PCPANIHEHT
Will ExehxBfe Vowt
The O’Farrell-home is at 1325
ing records. When the desk ser Dahlia stre e t A daughter, Patsy, Sister Mary Alonza, Ph.D., pro membera present. Mrs. E. A. HaniThe folio aring boya of the Cathedral
choice of any of o u r
Prior
to
a
Nuptial
Mass
to
be
fessor
of
chemistry;
Sister
Ann
troop
will
take
part
In
the
fifth
annual
fen gave the opening prayer. The
is not busy with any of the is a senior student of St. Maiy’s
CLEAN and complete back
.SEARS. ROEBUCK fcgeant
Theresa, A.B., visiting assistant in delegates to the Deanery meeting read in St. Philomena's church Boy Scout circua to be given in City audi
bregoing duties there
are usually academy.
■
number magazines at only
torium April is and 14 at 8 o'clock:
Monday,
April
6,
at
9;30
a.m.,
business; Sister Mary Cecille, m
^
AND < 0 .
pril will be Mrs. G. A.
a lost child, a homeless man, or a
Tumbling team—Scouta Bucknell. MerVe of our already low caan
|A.B., assistant in mathematics; Schwartz and Mrs. John L. Kane Miss Helen Marie Zook will ex ihon. Ray Hamilton. Arthur Erickaon.
friendless woman to occupy his
price.
Martin. Pleidner. Taylor, Kipp. Lewia,
Sister Mary Ethelbert, A.M., visit Mmei. D. R. Costello, E. B. Con' change marriage vows with Ensign Oavia,
Donald Hamilton, and Black;
ing instructor in Spanish; Sister way, G. A. Schwartz, and W, E John B. Furstenberg, Jr. The Very aeout relay
We do this to introduce
race—Scouta Fox. Bannigan,
Rev.
Dr.
Wiiliam
M.
Higgins
wi
“
.......
ill
Mary Felicia. Ph.D., professor of Jones will represent the organize
Bridgea. John Reyea, Joaeph Reyea, Rob
our M O N E Y SAVING
ert
Erickaon,
and
Francia
Vandegat:
sociology; Sister Mary Francetta, tion at the April meeting of the perform the impressive rites.
magazine trading system,
race—Scouta Joaeph Bacca and
Beautiful baskets of lilies, snap chariot
A.M., instructor in French; Sister CPTL.
which saves you one-half
Ray Hamilton, horaea, and Kay Johnaon,
and 'stocks together with rider: emergency aervice act—Scouta
Frances de Sales, Ph.D., professor
to two-thirds of y o u r
The following women were dragons
of Spanish; Sister Francis The' named to the nominating com palms, ferns, and candelabra will Carlialc. Melfnrd Seby, Joaeph Caeaidy,
b u d g e t allo w an ce for
Evert, Tommy Dillon, Rivatuazo.
rese, A.M., instructor in educa mittee and will meet -with the PTA decorate the altar and sanctuary. Terry
magazines.
Elliott, Jaramillo, Greibling, Albert Jeption; Sister Mary Helen, M.S., iu officers and the Rev. David Mai
The bride will wear an ivory aon, and Bridger.
structor in biology;
oney, spiritual director, to select colored gown of slipper satin. It
EASTER CARDS
Paul J. Ketrick, Ph.D., profes candidates for the annual election is designed with a V neck and
(St. Vincent de Paul’t Pariih)
Women
of
Cathedral
sor of English: Sister Mary
bodice is shirred down the
The Altar society will hold its Louise, Ph.D., visiting professor of to be held at the April meeting; the
To Meet on April 10 The Friendly Shop
front to form a draped effect. The
regular meeting Friday, April 10, English; Sister Marie Clyoe, A.M., Mmes A. C. Ames, E. A. Hanifen, extremely
full
skirt
is
shirred
at
and
E.
B.
Conway.
at 2 p.m. in the parish hall. A rofessor of English: Sister
the waist line and is cut in a long
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
Open S A.H. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain, chair train.
good attendance is urged for the aura, A.M., visiting instructor in
Her veil of illusion will fall society will meet Friday, April 10,
April meeting as election of offi French; Sister Mary Nerinckx, Ph. man of the ways and means com beyond
the
train
from
an
off-the61
So.
B'way
RA. 0848
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Henry Lyne, 1274
cers will take place.
X)., proiessor of Latin; Sister Mary mittee, announced that a party face halo trimmed with orange Pennsylvania, will be the hostess.
would
be
given
by
the
PTA
in
All members of the society will Noroert, A.M., instructor in art;
blossoms. Her father, Harry T.
Members of the society will re
Patronize These Firms. They
receive Communion Sunday at the Sister Mary Philibert, A.B., visit April. Mrs. Leon A. Chase re Zook will give her in marriage. Her
ceive
Communion in a body at the Are C o -o p eratin g With Your
ported
that
S370
worth
of
defense
7 o’clock Mass.
ing assistant in Spanish; Sister
bouquet
will
be
of
white
roses
7 o’clock Mass on Easter.
Paper.
and bonds had been pur
Members who wish* to donate Mary Rebecca, A.M., instructor in stamps
James P. McConaty, Sr.
Jim McConaty, Jr.
chased by the school children from and stephanotis.
home
economics;
Sister
Rose
Ce
rosary
beads
to
the
USO
for
dis
4S Yean Experience
The bride will be attended by
tribution among the soldiers leste, A.B., visiting assistant in Feb. 16 to March 30.
her sisters, Dorothy and Miriam.
Sister
Janet
Marie’s
room
won
French;
Sister
Rose
Margaret,
should call Mrs. Edward Hegge,
They will w'ear gowns of lace and
Easter Greetings to
PE. 8539, and members of the M.S., professor of mathematics; the treat fo» selling $137 worth, net with tiny hats of net to match
When You Need An Underieker
CYO will be sent to pick them up. the Rev.' James W. Stakelum, and Sister Mary Edna’s room came the dresses. Dorothy will wear
A ll M y Loyal
New or old rosaries will be ac C.M., Ph.D., professor of philoso second with receipts of $118. The aqua marine and Miriam will wear
in your home, you should put aside all
phy, and Sister Mary Ursula, M.S., sale of defense stamps and bonds yellow. Their bouquets will be
cepted.
arguments in favor of the one fact—the
will continue on April 6. Mrs. G. of mixed flowers in pastel shades.
visiting instructor in business.
Friends and
April 9 Ladies* Night
trained and proficient man is the best.
A. Schwartz introduced the Rev.
Thursday evening, April 9, will
Dudley Taylor will be Ensign
E.
J.
Trame,
S.J.,
of
Regis
col
Our Staff Is Composed of Experts
Customers
be Ladies’ night for the Pinochle
lege, who gave an inspiring talk on Furstenberg’g best man. Ushers
club.
will
be
Jack
Hickey,
Lee
McCar
“Student Health” as it relates to
The expente it a matter of your own desire
St.' Mary’s circle met March 24
Catholic education. Sister Mary thy, and Tom Young. Mrs. Etienne
with Mrs. Murry Wolz. Mrs. Wil
Heigl
Florence of Loretto Heights
col Perenyi will be the soloist. She
liam Ter Har and Mrs. McCarthy
th work will be accompanied by Miss
lege gave a resume of the
were guests. Mrs. McCarthy won
of the nuns in Denver from the Mamie O’Haire at the organ.
high score and also the traveling
Mrs. Zook, the bride’s mother,
founding of the school in 1912 to
Federal at No. Speer
prize. The next meeting will be
will wear a two-tone ensemble
the present time.
with Mrs. J. W. Dooley.
The next meeting will be Apri! with rose accessories and a cor
(Regit College)
ORand 1626
St. Jude’s circle met March 26
27.
Mrs. J, 0. Rusho and the moth sage of white carnations.
The Rev. John J. Gibbons. S.J.,
Following the ceremony a
with Mrs. Sam Homer. Mrs. L has been named acting assistant ers of Sister Janet Marie’s room
breakfast will be served in the
W. Sullivan was welcomed as a dean of Regis college by the Very will be hostesses.
Park Lane hotel' to the bridal
new member. Defense stamps were Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., presi
CLEAN, HARD
The next in the series of square
given as awards, high going to dent Father GiVbons, assistant dances will be held in the school party and their immediate fam
ilies.
A
reception
from
3
to
7
Mrs. J. A. McDonald and low to professor of philosophy of Regis auditorium April 8 at 8;30 p.m
From Routt County
Frumess*
p.m. will be held in the home of
Mrs. C. T. Hilden. The next meet college, was dean and registrar of
A
first
aid
demonstration
by
the
the bride, following which the
ing will be April 8 with Mrs. A Rockhhrst college in Kansas City,
WILL STORE WITHOUT WASTE
Flaming Arrow patrol with Leo young couple will leave by air
Radebach.
Mo,, from 1933 to 1939. A new Roos, instructor, will be given by plane for Norfolk, Va., where En
George Bader is convalescing dean for Regis college will prob boys of Boy Scout troop 130 in
The Fastest)Selling Coal That Ever Came to Denver
in his home from a serious fafi ably not be named until the sum the scout circus to be held in the sign Furstenberg is stationed.
Miss Lucy Furstenberg, a sister
suffered last week.
mer session, Father Flanagan an Municipal auditorium April 13 and of the bridegroom, will come from
% IdMl for men and women in deftnie work
The Altar Boys’ Mothejs’ club nounced.
• For men In m iliUrr eerviee. - OAvittOri
It’s Hot, Very Little Ash, No Soot
14.
SL Louis, Mo., to attend the wed
will meet Tuesday evening, April
Father Flanagan will attend the
• Craftamen
•M eehenlcs
O C tr Driven
Miss Lillian Covillo is chairman ding.
7.
with
Mrs.
Bernard
Shay,
617
convention of the National Cath
From our own mines at Routt County to you at lower cost
\
S. Vine.
SAVE Uae. iaeonvcnltnce end re
olic Educational association in Chi
pair expenee br weering Fram eu
cago next week. At the same time
PTA to Name Leaders
Complete line of Religious
JA B-PaOOr E Y E -G L A S S E S .
Ther^e dteiretd to “take” tlie
The PTA will hold its regular he will represent Regis college at
Articles for Church and
the
meeting
of
Jesuit
high
school,
knoeki,^^^|im ta d Jolt* of todar'i
meeting on Tuesday afternoon,
Home
W eeUy
aetiTe
April 7, at 3 o’clock in the school college, and university heads, held
Joe F. Stremel
TA. 2336
A.
P.
WAGIVER
hall. A jarge attendance is urged in conjunction with the NCEA
COMPLETE
meeting.
ASK
THE
^FRIEND
WHO'S
USED
A
TON
Church
Goods
Co.
as election of officers will take
CAKEFUL EYE
Coach Robert C. MacKenzie of
TA USI
SH 14th
place. Mrs. Emma' Bogart will be
EXAHIKATION
a guest speaker, and pupils of Sis Regis college is representing the
college on the local recreational
ter Marie Joseph will entertain.
The Holy Name aociety will committee for national defense.
Defense activities are progres
Thursday, April 2, Father Flan
meet Wednesday evening, April
sing rapidly among the members
agan
spoke
before
a
Denver
meet
8, in the parish hall.
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
,
Phons MAin 8487
The sympathy of the mehibers ing of the Mile High Optimists’ Catholic Nurses.
club,
and
the
Rev.
Leo
C.
Brown,
of the parish is extended to Mrs.
Three new classes have recently
Paul Brennan, whose mother, Mrs. S J., instructor in economics in been
started in the Red Cross cha;
Dollie Saunders, died last week. Rems college, addressed the round ter house.
Catholic nurses teac!
t me discussion group in Denver.
The Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, ing the classes are Miss Francis
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16tb and California Streets
It*8 S p rin g
S.J., professor of biology of Regis Demay, R.N., clinical instructor of
college,
at present giving a re St. Joseph’s hosnital; Miss Mar
T r y Rahh*s treat inis SL
Mary’s high school, garet Strauss, R.N., science in
TO LOOK YOUR BEST
BUILDERS’
structor of the Denver General
Cheyenne, Wyo.
HARDWARE
hospital,
and
Mrs.
Mary
Savagesu
The Rev. Leo P. Bums, SJ ., in
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
AND PAINTS
structor in Latin, will be in R.N., of Mercy hospital.
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
houitbold and Electrical Greeley for Holy Saturday and
Miss Catherine Lavelle, R.N.
A p p lla n e a a , Sportiae
finished a class in Our Lady of
Easter.
Gooda, T o n — 'n‘ avoirPaul Clark of Homewood, 111., ML Carmel school March 17 for
thing.
Ice Cream
student in Colorado university; students of the seventh, eighth
10 80UTB BKOADWAT
Henry. Lopez of Denver, and James and ninth grades.
PHOKE PE. TOia
Milk • Cream
BARRY MORRIS, Prep. Harris of Rlverdale, Calif., who is
3 for
Th« followinx will rsctivs Rtd C ron
ERNEST MORRIS. Mrr.
In homo n o riin s: Ftliels
15.40
a student of Regis college, won the etrtiSeates
Frances B ln . Rens Csrollo,
Butter
933 Bannock Sl
firsL second, and third district Aelsrno.
Carolyn Costa. Lorrsina Chisrelli. Pearl
conference prizes, respectively, in Di Ciemsntl. Juliette Di Paolo. Ann
KEyatone 3297, Denver, Colo.
R A B B I S
Fuschino. Elizabeth Greco. M artaret Ann
the national extempore discussion Lamirato,
Evelyn Laureta, Angelina
contest held in the American Le Licata, Josephine
Uauro, Gloria Marzano.
gion home March 27. As district Maria Melarano. V irtinia Rosini. Janet
Sommt,
N
tlllt
Tolva.
Aaannts Vtechi
winners, Clark and Lopez will go
arelli, Joiepii Vachlaralli, and Sister Mary
to. a regional contest in the Uni of
tha Holy Cross.
versity of Utah on April 20.
At the last class meeting of St,
Francis de Sales’ PTA, Miss Anne
Essley trimness makes your
Pauley, R.N., of the Visiting
Easter turn-out p e r f e c t .
Benefit Parly Date
Nurse association demonstrated
Every collar is Trubenized
The Technique of a Home De.
Changed la Apr. 26 livery.”
—non-wilt with soft collar
Dr. Harry Gauss, instructor in
comfort.
Because of the fourth draft reg medicine of the University of Colo
istration on April 27, the benefit rado, addressed the home nursing
* White Broadelothe
card party planned for that date class of SL James’ parish oh “Nu
under the sponsorship of SL An trition in Defense." The graduate
Regular, Kent or Lowthony’s hospital guild has been nurses, student nurses, and sisters
Boy CoUare.
changed to the following day, of Mercy hospital ,ere guests.
April 28, at 1:30 p,m. Members
★ Scores of new patterns in
Miss Bellva Olsen, R.N., presi
of the committee for the affair will dent of the ACCN, will begin
amazing collar variety.
hold a luncheon meeting in the first aid class for SL James' parish
Denver Dry Goods tearoom April in SL Joseph’s hospital Tuesday.
13 at 12:30 p.m. Tom Egan is April 7, at 7:30 p.m. The class
chairman of the committee.
will be held Tuesdays .md Fridays
Any member of the parish who is
interested in joining should notify
Mrs. Helen Hinton, EMerson 3983
Miss Mary McSweeney, R.N.,
ft
private-duty nurse from Mercy
nospital, has joined the armed
forces. She is stationed in the
army air school, Lubbock, Tex.
if '
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St. Vincent’s Unit
To Cast BaDots

Assistant Dean
Qf Regis Named

Store Coal N O W !
S to re N u - K o l

Jar-Proof
EYEGLASSES

Catholic Nurses
Actively Engaged
In Defense Work

50c

CROW BAR C O A L CO.

W ear an Essley
Shirt This Easter

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

85

Golden Jubilarian

Easter Neckwear Classic

SHANKLESk TENDERIEEO

Picnic Hams

LafayeHe Choir Will
Sing For Easier Mass

CENTER CUT

I

t Dm .
STirixt, n..
to

E A T M 6RE U M B
Ganalnt SprlBC—Nona Bvttar

Leg O* Lamb,
' 9 14 a
Lb...................................
Boston Lamb Leg
9 0 fi
Boneless, no waste, Ib. b O C
Shoulder Roast,
9 9 i
Lb......................................
Loin Chops,
9 C a
Lb.....................................

01 C

Slleed Ham, 2 slices.
MiUtr'i Bl-Q
Bacon. Il>.__
P u r. Pork
Siazugt, Ib......
BUetd Vn I
Loaf, 1 h ..........
Ring Bologna,
lb............

CORN-FED D EEP

•

29c
20c
20c

Oven Roast,
Lb...................
Shoulder Roast,
Lb..........................

CCc

ODC

u*

1 Oe

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET
CHANGE

m illE R 'S
i SUPER mBRKETSI

The Rev. Modeatui Wirtner,
O.S.B., who obaerved his goiden
^bllee as a priest in Johnstown,
Pa., spent 13 years in Colorado in
parochial work. He is an authority
on Indian life, has devoted much
time to historical research, and is
a member of several scientific so
cieties.

Lafayette.—Holy Week services
are being held on Friday and
Saturday. All-day devotions were
held Thursday. On Easter the
choir, under the direction of Miss
Lucille Di Giacomo, will sing the
Mass of the Child Jesus, by Wil
kins. In the Offertory "Regina
Coeli” will be sung, either as
solo or by the whole choir.
Members of St. Ida’s CYO held
their monthly social meeting on
March 23. Entertainment was
furnished by Misses Betty Elzi
Lucille Brown, and Bambina Mo'
relli, and Billie Sirakman. The re
mainder of the evening was spent
in dancing.
Funeral services were held Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock for Mi
chael Domingas, who w u killed in
an auto accident. He was buried
from St. Ida’s church in the
Lafayette cemetery.

Imported English AU Silk
Foulards—-$1.50 Quality
“Canterbury” silks bought months
ago for Cottrell’s Easter Neckwear
Classic! Particular men will like the
away-from-the-usual patterns.
k Loomed in
England

C

★ All Skillfully
★ Splendid Quality
Faehianed by Hand
Silke und Linings

a ttrem
Che Jtkm’s Store- 6 2 1

/s

s ix t e e n t h

I '.
i .
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TO GIVE GAMES PARTY APRIL 7
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4 The lower cost ofoOr
treat in St. Francis de Sales’
church Monday and Tuesday.
St. Vincent’s Aid society of the
Dependable.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
parish ■will meet Thursday after
Service.
Tlia marchanU rapraaantad la tkU aaetloa ara boeatara. Thay ara
noon, April 9, in the orphanage.
The
hostesses
will
be
Mmes.
John
aaaieaa to work with yoa and ara doaorriag of yoar patronaga. Com O R T U A R I tl
Lenihan, A rt Molloy, Leo Lundy,
(St. John’* Pariah)
(St. Patrick*! Pariah)
G
L
e
n
d
a
le
3
6
6
3
Harry Zumtobel, and Ed Hartman.
eparato with them.
St. John’s PTA ■will entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Finn,
On Good Friday the Mass of its members and friends at a
residents of this parish for 49
the Presanctified will be offered luncheon card party on Thursday,
years, will celebrate the golden
at noon, followed by Stations of April 9, beginning at 12 o’clock.
anniversary of their wedding on
the Cross and veneration of the The hour was chosen by the com
Easter Sunday, April 6. A High
cross. At 7:30 p.m. there will be mittee in charge in order that the
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Mass of thanksgiving with the
Stations of the (Iross, sermon, and members of both -morning and
veneration of the cross.
Economy Liquor Store
Hospital Pharmacy jubilarians in the sanctuary will
Heating Repairs
afternoon nutrition classes might
be offered by the Rev. Achille
The Paschal blessings will begin enjoy the luncheon. Hostesses
Preterlption Specialist
N«xt to Clark*') Church Goo<li
Sommaruga at 7 o’clock Sunday
at 7 a.m. Saturday and will be fol for the affair are Mmes. S. P.
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN
“Wh»n low in $plrit$ call Jerry"
morning.
LIQUORS — WINES
lowed by Mass. CkmfeMions Holy Newman, C. D, O’Brien, T. A.
Saturday for the children will O’Keefe, R. E. Oliver, A. M,
Thomas B. Finn, born in County
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
Call KE. 9977
begin at 9:30; Confessions for O’Meara, Thomas Orr, E. J. Piro,
Kerry, Ireland, and Miss Delia
17TH AND DOWNING
PLUMBINU and HEATING CONTRACTORS
FREE OBLIVERT
FREE PARKING
adults will be heard from 4 to 5 J. E. Plym, A. P. Pohndorf, W. A.
Dore of County Limerick were
1726 MARKET STREET
p.m. and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
married on Easter Sunday, April
Porter, F. J. Prinzing, J. G. RatThe Pinochle club will meet terman, John Rae, Alfred Ran17, 1892, in Sacred Heart church
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Monday evening in the library.
before the Rev. J. B. Guide, S.J.
ney, J. J. Reilly, D, J. Reinert, R.
Krug’ s Meat Market
Seven children were bom to them,
Frances
McCormick
represented
F. Schields, G. A. Schmitz, George
(St. Dominic’* Pariah)
one of whom died in infancy. The
Quality Meats, Poultry
Annunciation school in the panel Schnittker, 0. H. Schwalbe, Ruth
18TH AND DOWNING
Masses
in
St.
Dominic’s
on
six living are James, Nell, Bart,
discussion in the CPTL conference. Shannon, J. F. Sherlock, and W.
Fish
Plata Lunchei
Mrs. Nora Stonebraker of Sacra Easter Sunday morning will be as The German club will hold a J. Short.
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Solemn Mass at
5 social Saturday evening, April 11.
E aiter Schedule Given
Beer — Wines — Mixed Orinka mento, Calif.; Thomas of Denver, follows:
1113 E ait 13th AtA Phon* TAbor MTI
and John, now stationed in Fort o'clock; Low Masses at 7:30, 9,
The schedule of Masses ■for
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES Bliss, Tex. They have four grand 10:30, and 12. Holy Communion PTA WiU Meet
Easter Sunday includes a Solemn
sons, Bart Finn, Jr.; Thomas Reg will be distributed at every Mass. On April 8
VINES
LIQUORS
SNAPPY DELIVERY FREE
Mass at 5:30, a High Mass at 10,
The R o sa^ and Altar society
enhart Finn, and Fred Finn and
lACK SPEEGLE. Prop.
and Low Masses at 7, 8, 9,11, and
will hold its regular monthly The regular PTA meeting will be 12 o'clock.
Nadorff Liquors, Inc. ARGONAUT WINE & William (Billy) Stonebraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn will have a meeting in the church basement held Wednesday, April 8, at 2 p.m.
The Mass of the Presanctified
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
breakfast in the Shirley-Savoy Tuesday afternoon, April 7. A The seventh grade mothers will be will begin at 12 o'clock noon Good
Wbcr* 70U cet th* mo«t et th* beat
LIQUOR
CO.
(or th* Itu t.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
hotel for members of the immedi luncheon will be served at 1 hostesses. They are Mmes. Drea, Friday, Stations of the Cross and
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
Coil EM. 0677 for Prompt
ate family and close friends. A o’clock, and the meeting will fol Mumford, Lynch, and J. Apple- a sermon by the Rev. J. Roy FigCHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
The merchants repreaentod in this section ere boosters. They ero
Delivery
reception will be held in' their low immediately after the lunch hans. Sister Consolata and her lino will be held at 7:45 p.m.
Wine* with Lenten Fish
ISIS E. Caltaz A«*. ColI*x A William* Phone CHerry <365
51< East C*lf»x home on Sunday afternoon from eon. Cards may be played after seventh grade class “will have
The services on Holy Saturday snzions to work with you end ero desorvinf of yoar patronsfo. Co*
,
2 to 6 o’clock. No cards have been the meeting. K^rs. George Magor charge of the afternoon’s program moraing will begin at 6:45, with operata with them.
issued but Mr. and Mrs. Finn will will be in charge of the luncheon In the last meeting, Mrs. C. a High Mass following at 8 o’clock.
; Corona Shoe Shop ^ be
Haley won the cake.^ Ninety dol Classes in the parochial school
happy to greet all friends and committee.
► Quality Material and
Members of the junior and sen lars was made at the bakejsale. will be resumed Tuesday, April 7.
parishioners.
ior sodality were present for a (kimmittee workers whose
^
Workmanship
Mrs. Virginia Beck of Mar
The Shirley Garage
Social Set for April 9
were not printed before
special
Holy
Hour
of
Adoration
quette
university is visiting her
O F FiaA L AAA GARAGE
The Mothers’ club will' sponsor Holy Thursday from 6:30 to 7:30 Mmes. Caskins, Feely, Robinson,
y
InvUibU Htflf SoUiiK
^
PHONE TABOR M il
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beck,
a social on Thursday evening, p.m.
Day and N itht Stor*(«, Repairtny,
Kelly, Mullin, Anderson, Charles in
Every Day Except Son.
CHA8 . Fa HADAY
JAGKSON’ S
the holidays.
Waihtny and Graaiiny. Casolin* and OB*
and Fridays
April 9, in the new school audito
Schweider, Murphy, and E. Gates.
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Holy
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of
Ad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Cassell
853
Corona
St.
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
rium. Mrs. William Gaghia, chair oration will be held in St. Dom Mrs. W. Anderson, Sr., won the
GRILLED
CLUB
STEAK
Cut Rate Drugs
man, and the ways and means com inic’s church each Friday eve lamb cake made by Mrs. Donahue. are the parents of a girl, born
45c
“
•
•
■
,
Ma
■
‘
■
Friday,
March
27,
in
St.
Anthony’s
. Liquors • Sundries
mittee are in charge. Santangelo’s ning at 7:30. The Rosary and Miss. Frances Zumtobel under- hospital.
band will have charge of music. the prayers of these weekly Holy went an appendectomy in St. Jos
Prescriptions
BIDE-A-W EE
Admission is 30 cents a person, Hours will be offered for all the eph’s hospital Monday, March 30. John Thomas, son of Mr. and
Free
Prompt Delivery
Mrs.
John
Ash,
was
baptized
Sun
CONVALESCENTS'
815 Broadway
KE. 9731
which includes tax.
Cal) SP. 8441
Downing and Alaaieds
boys of S t Dominic’s parish serv Mrs, Earl BaundisUe is ill in day, March 29, by the Rev. John
Under new manayement, wher* you’ll find eleanlineu. penonifled, tender e r e ,
The Holy Hour held on Thurs ing in the armed forces.
St. Joseph’s hospital.
efficient nureiny, cheerful atmoapher* for aged or diubled peraona. Inapact
P.
Moran.
Alfred
Milson
and
day evening for all AYD mem
Mrs. J. Yedo is reported improv Katherine Schmitz were sponsors.
Hlllcreat Homo from cellar to garret at 1218 Clarkion. Ratea reaaonable.
Chairman Selected
bers was well attended. The Rev.
ing.
BUGHANAN’ S
1213 CLARKSON—
LEST YOU FOBGET
—HILLCREST
Aee-Hi Awning Co.
A meeting of the fashion show
Thomas Barry, spiritual modera George Patrick was selected ■Mrs. J, Murphy and Mrs. J.
188 SO. PENN.
PE. 152*
committee
will
be
held
in
the
home
tor, was in charge of the services. chairman of the newly organized Roach furnished transportation for
LIQUOR
S
TO
R
E
Baat in workmanihlp and aoatariala a t
of
Mrs.
John
P.
Akolt,
3330
E.
membership
committee
of
St.
Miss Viola Cinea, representing
those attending the Junior New Seventh avenue, Wednesday after
rtaaonabla priea*.
Fine Wines and Liquors moat
the senior Young Ladies’ sodality, Dominic’s Holy Name society. man club retreat
Defanaa Demand) will aoon na* all availnoon,
April
8,
at
2
o’clock.
A
tea
W* Fastnr* Chdatian Brea. WInas
presented a check of (60 to Father Mr. Patrick will be assisted by
abl* eanvaa good*. U you Intend buying
Larger Service Flag Hung
will follow the business session,
Awnlnga order now while art can atiU
Sommaruga to be used for the the following committeemen: J . G.
BEER
Mrs.
Katherine
Lewis
under
A
larger
service
flag
has
been
benefit of the parish. This amount Bible, James Coursey, J. H. put up in Hagus hall. A gold star went an operation in a local hos Phon* PEarl 1777
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you while I was yet with you, that poignancy, is one of greatest com between the Holy See and Great Father Schmitt. Visits are plan he said.
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are written in the Law of Moses one once a sinner, why cannot all there having been found adequate
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Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Boulder.— (University of'Colo
ish)—On March 19, Miss Dorothy
rado Newman Club)—Palm Sun
Burger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Burger of this parish, re
day, March 29, after the 10 o’clock
ceived the garb of the Sisters of
Mass a business meeting of the
Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Newman club was held with Pres
Mary in Mt. Carmel, Dubuque,
ident Lucille Becker in charge.
la. She will be known in religion
Reports given by officers to show
as Sister Mary Jean Louise. She
the progress of the club the past
left Boulder last September to
two quarters included those of Joe
enter the ndvitiate.
LaRocca, treasurer; Sam Rudder,
The altar boys’ choir sang the
social chairman; Esther Bates,
music of Gregorian Mass No. 17
secretary, and Ed Prendergast,
at the 8 o’clock Mass Palm Sun
chairman of the membership com
day in Sacred Heart church, the
mittee. According to Miss Bates,
Proper being chanted by a schola
the social program as planned for
choir consisting of Peter Bessol,
the spring quarter is as follows;
Raymond Cumrine, Donald DekApril 1, 2, 3, and 4, special Holy
ker, Charles Becker, Norbert MelWeek services; April 19, social
lecker, Billy Berry, and Eugene
meeting; May 3, Communion day;
Becker. The Passion according to
May 10, election of officers for the
St. Matthew was read in English
coming school year; May 17, Field
at each of the three Masses, Ger
Mass offered on C. U. campus
ald Dome reading at 6:30, Joe
May 24, social meeting. This
Dolan at 8, and Robert Vogel at
schedule was voted upon and
10.
passed by the members.
The parochial school closed
Ed Prendergast, reporting on
Wednesday of this week and will
the activity of the membership
reopen Tuesday, April 7.
committee, sai^ that at present
there are about 100 members in
At 2:15 p.m. Good Friday
there^will be the unveiling of the
the Newman club out of th#400
crucifix, procession, and Mass of
listed as Catholic students. His
committee keeps busy, especially
the Presanctified. Stations of the
Cross will be at 2:45 p.m., and
in the dormitories, trying to in
again at 7:30 p.m., followed by
terest more Catholics in joining
sermon. On ■Holy Saturday, the
the club. Lucille Becker reported
blessing of the new fire, the Paschal
for the members-at-large on the
executive committee, whose duty
candle, and the Easter and Baptis
mal water will start at 6:30 a.m.
it is to keep the pronam of the
club posted on the bulletin boards
Following the latter ceremony, two
in the university buildings.
young women, student boarders of
Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy, wiU
The Holy Week services in Mt.
receive the sacrament of Bap
St. Gertrude’s academy for the
tism. They are Miss Annabelle
university’s Catholic students were
Wood, a senior in high school, and
announced as follows; Palm Sun
Miss Viola Lee Drake, a junior.
day, the regular 6:30 and 10
They will receive their First Holy
o’clock Masses were said with the
blessing of the palms at 10. Holy Pueblo.—A choir of 100 voices, have been invited to the service. Communion in the academy
Thursday there was a High Mass including professional s o l o i s t s All seats are reserved until 8 p.m. chapel Easter Sunday. The High
at 6:15, followed by a procession from Denver, and accompanied by Memben of the choir Inelade: Lu Mass, the mnsic of which will
and exposition of the Blessed Sac a selected group of 25 musicians U irie ColHnt. Betty Lee Coati, U iry sung by the altar boys, will begin
rament. The Blessed Sacrament of the Pueblo Symphony orchestra, Jene O’Here, PetrleU Ceeeidy, Eileen Mc Holy Saturday at 7 ;30. The Easter
was on exposition all day and will take part in the sacred ora Dermott, Jotephine HcGenn, Joiephine Sunday Masses will be at 6:30, 8,
night with students of the univer torio, “The Seven Last Words of Pariae, Mri. Earl Hunt, U rt. Alvah and 10. The 8 o’clock Mass will be
sity adoring during the day and Christ,” Good Friday evening in Hell, Bemelda Hutchinson. Eva Thomas, a Solemn Mass, with the children's
Justine Paplsh, Mery Fritsel, J r,; Caro choir singing, and the Proper
the sisters of the academy during the city auditorium.
lyn Petros, Mery Sikora, Frances Kar- chanted by the same schola choir
the night. On Good Friday the The singers have been prepared all,
Mrs. R. J. Steirart, Anna Lsulin,
Mass of the Presanctified is being under the direction of Forrest Anne SpiUer, Anna Marie Baxter, Mrs. members as on Palm Sunday.
offered at 6:15. The Tre Ore Fischell and Roy N. Collins, musi E. C. Stiromel, Nellie Siever, Jessie Jen
The annual party sponsored by
Virginia Novak, Evelyn Novak,
will be held between 12 and 3. cal director of Centennial school. sen,
Ruth Douglas, Nan Walker. LaVeme the Altar society and held in Blan
During the Tre Ore there will be Mr. Fischell, formerly of Denver Dakin, Margaret Norton, Helen Mae chard’s lodge, Boulder canon, will
special music by the choir of Mt. university, is director of music of Lally, Mrs. Mary Fritsel, Sr.: Mrs. Mary take place Tuesday, April 14.
Stravia, Mrs. P. W. Kershaw, Mrs. W. C.
St. Gertrude’s academy and a ser Pueblo Catholic high school. Du Lucas,
After a sudden illness last week,
Jo Petros, Mery Cudworth. Thel
mon on “The Seven Last Words of bois’ “Seven Last Words of ma Kochevar. Jane Dolgen, Mary Dol- John T. Gilmore is showing im
Our Lord.” On Easter Sunday Christ” is a composition of great gan. Kay Spoelstra, Bob Krasovich, Mi provement. His daughter-in-law
HcGann, F. 8 . Buser, Paul Kerthere w)|l be Mass a t -10.
musical beauty and spiritual feel chael
saw, Roy N. Collins, Max Kaplan. Robert has returned from Downing Town,
ing. The orchestra is under the Sajbel. Armand Jerman, James Sheehan, Pa., where she spent the past six
Good Friday Is
direction of Rafael Cavallo. Vocal Jack Thomas, Jim Venuto, Robert Balls- weeks visiting her sister. She is the
Jack Boggs, Ray Kren, Jack Mcsoloists will be Mrs. Forrest weg.
Noted by C. U.
Gann. Lloyd Corliss, Salvador-Velasco. wife of Francis Gilmore, who is
Fishell, soprapo; Franklin Barger, Herbert Kettlesen, Joseph Neary, Fred stationed with the U. S. navy^in
In past years the University of tenor, and Andrew Gainey, bari Coleman. Earl Briggs, and Frank Hren. the Pacific.
Colorado has had no program to tone. Mrs. Carol Murphy will ac
commemorate Holy Week. This company the choir with an orgayear, through the efforts of a com trone.
mittee for the furtherance of re
ligious interests, a convocation Stage Setting to
haa been planned for Good Friday.
“Th» Seven Last Words” is be Be Impressive
ing sunff by the university choir Platforms are being constructed
and soloists at 11 in Mackey audi in the auditorium balcony to ac
torium. All Catholic students commodate both choir and orches Pueblo.— (Cathedral of the Sa
Edward Rouch has returned
were urged to be present so that tra along with a piano and the cred H eart)— A Pontifical Mass home from Corwin hospital. He
Good Friday will continue to be orgatron. The whole program is will be celebrated at 11 o’clock was recently burned in an accident
noted here in some way in future made more impressive by the fact Easter by the Most Rev. Joseph C. in the steel mill.
years.
that no one appears on the stage WUlging with the Very Rev.
except the speaker, who outlines Thomas J. Wolohan as assistant,
a short thought connected with the
Deacons of honor will be
Dr. Harry A . Miller
G. D . of A . Luncheon last words of Christ before the priest.
the Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald and
DENTIST
choir sings each word. The stage the Rev. Andrew Sucek. Deacon of
a huge cyclorama of black cen' the Mass will be the Rev. John J.
Extraction* and Plato
Planned For Apr. 9 istering
all attention on a large Kelley and the subdeacon, the Rev,
Work Only
white crucifix placed there.
Maurus Zabolitsky, O.S'.B. Masters
»IAin 4885
The April business girls’ dinner The Good Friday program will of ceremonies will be the Rev, I’attaStid,.
of Court St. Rita No. 625, Cath come to a close with a short ad William McCarthy and the Rev.
olic Daughters of America, will be dress by the Most Rev. Joseph C Francis Wagner.
followed by a book review in the Willging, Bishop of Pueblo.
Eaater music will be as follows; Pro
clubhouse April 9 at 6 p.m. The Speakers for the occasion, in the cessional! "Ecca Sacerdos." Edward
Kyrie Eleison, Gloria, Sanetus,and
business meeting will start prompt order of their appearance, are: The Margo.
Agnus Dei» Mass in honor of St. The
ly at 8 o’clock with the grand Very Rev. A. J. Miller, the Gospel resa. La Hoebes; Offertory. '‘jRegina
I N V IT A T I O N S
regent, Nellie M, Lennon, presid account o f Christ’s Passion; the Coeli.*' Melvil: A fter Mass Solemn Bene<
A
N N O U N C iM IN T S
of the Most Blessed ^ c ra m e n t
ing. Plans wilt be discussed for a Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., First diction
will be given: Recessional. *’Praise Ye
.U P r in l k g '’
spring class initiation.
and Second Words; the Rev. Pat the Lord." Music will be under the di
'MUMBflfBtWl
The board of managers wjll rick Stauter, Third and Fourth rection of Mrs. Fern Verllngia with Miss
AMITIOMAL n o t* 2 « «.IACH
meet on April 10 at 3:30 p.m. in Words; the Rev. W. D. McCarthy Juliett Pallandino as organist. Members
SM M M tS OttMQUMSr
the choir a re : Alice Manly. Jeane
the clubhouse. The regular social Fifth and Sixth Words; the Rev, of
Provinsano. M argaret Mary Norton, Ruth
meeting is scheduled for April 29 Joseph F. Higgins, Seventh Word, Potter* Gertrude Roy. Mary M argaret
Ella Dixon, Hannah Bruce. K ath
at 8 p.m.
and Bishop Willging, lessons from Gray.
ryn Bussy. Mary Battisti. Joseph Battis*
the Passion.
ti. Cecilia Salvage. Betty Hawley. Evelyn
Cassidy, Lucile Facceso. Ruth Thomson.
Seat! Held Until 8 P.M.
Eugene Lippis. Edward Flannigan, Frank
Non-Catholics and C a t h o l i c s Carroll. Francis Buser. Frank Manly.

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California' TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Candies, nuts,
eggs and egg
dyes, cookies
and other dain
ties f o r t h e
Easter Hunt—
these you will find at Safeway’s low
prices, as well as all the fancy and
staple articles for Easter Breakfast
and Easter Dinner. Make Safeway
your food headquarters.

PUEBLO CHOIR OF 100 VOICES
TO SING ORATORIO GOOD FRIDAY

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Wkara Denrar-’a Society Entartaiaa for LanchaoBa aad DiBnara
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN SlOl
Beaatifal BallrooBia

PONTIFICAL MASS IS SLATED
EASTER IN PUEBLO CATHEDRAL

ZWccLdin

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IMIRRITI$'S'/?S

Priwata Diaiag Roooa

ThtO. popular
Bell System
radio musical
program heard
every Monday

W ill Be Broodcost o t 7 p .m »
(Instead of 10 p. mj

S ta rtin g M o n d a y / A p r il 6 th
Tune in any N B C Red Network Station

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGUAPH^ CO.

Bernard Trainer* and Anthdny Verlingia.

i*ueblo Seton Auxiliary Annual Easter
Will Meet on April 7 Party Is April 6

s.
)

PREFERRED
For Two Reasons
FIRST: Good taste is evident in
everything connected with H oran
Funeral Service.

!

1

SECOND: Hoi'an prices cover the
entire price range and there is an at
titude of helpful co-operation when a
family must economize.

Pueblo. — The Seton auxiliary
will hold its quarterly meeting
Tuesday, April 7, a t 1 o’clock. St.
Francis’ unit members will be
hostesses.
Members of the auxiliary are
starting a home nursing class at
the hospital.

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect fourtelf againti note
hazard*.

HORACE W. BEN?(ETT
•
& CO.
H I Tahar BldtPbaa* TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND, J r . Mjuasar
l a n r u r * O n a rtm n t

I

Thote In eharse of arransem enU are
Mmea. H. J. Ty.on, George Connors.
Fred Puraell, L. E. Burke, Anna Mrax.
Bruno DeRo.e, Bernard Trainer, Dan
Sheehan. Louis Battisti, Richard Denhem, Thomas Hudson, Vance Driscoll,
George Sims, Anna Savant. Fritx Lassen,
Stella Pursell, Francis Buser, Charles
Battesti, \Valtar Eberling, Raymond Mc
Carthy, Lester Jones, C. L. Oucy, A. J.
Leslie. Howard Dent, L. A. Daveline,
Merl West, and Clarenca Oakley.

Mrs. GeorgS Connors repre
sented the Sacred Heart school
PTA at toe conference held in
Denver the past week and will give
the report at toe next meeting.
The Altar and JRosary society
istponed the regular meeting to
onday, April 13, because of the
Easter party. ' Communion Sun
day for the society will be the
following Sunday, April 12.
Newcomers to the parish are
Mr. and Mrs. James Ottino, 417Vi
N. Santa Fe avenue; Mrs, Betty
Aldrich, 706 N. Main; Mrs. Cath
erine Morgan, 221 W. Third; Mrs.
Beatrice Shrewsbury, 207 W. 11th.

Academy Students Hear
Journalism Instructor

j
O R A
AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

152.7 OevelarKl Place

Guarding pOTCver our Founder^ Ideals
^

K E .6 3 9 I

send your

The annual Easter party will be
held Monday afternoon, April 6, in
the Cathedral hall at 2:30 o’clock,
There will be a prize at each table
and refreshments will be served.

Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)—Dr. Ralph Crosman of
the college of journalism of the
University of Colorado favored the
academy faculty and students with
a stimulating lecture on Monday,
March 30. His subject was “Jour
nalism as a Vocation for Women.”
On Monday evening, March 30,
a group of -voice and instrumental
students were presented by the
music department of St. Gertrude’s
in a final recital before the Easter
recess.

Easter Flowers
from Daniels and Fisher’s

You can be sure they’ll arrive fresh and fragrant and in perfect condition
when you send them from Daniels and Fisher’s Flower Shop.

Easter Plants
Rose Bushes
Tulip Plants—
Easter Lilies—
Hydrangea—
Genista—
Calceolarius—

$3.00
$2.00 „a $2.50
75c a bloom or bud
$2.50 and more
$200
$2 00 and more

Cut Flowers
A box of assorted spring blossoms—

$2 00 and more
C o rsa g e s
An individual corsage of gardenias, carna
tions, violets or orchids—

$1 00 and more

Call TA. 3141 and Send EASTER FLOWERS anywhere in America
thru our FLORAL TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
Flower Shop—Arapahoe Street Floor

lUilEIS

•"pSiffii!

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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COMMUNION RECEIVED BY 400
MEN IN BODY IN WALSENBURG

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone,

Thursday, April 2, 1942

KEystone

Mission Held in Desolata Service to Be Priests of Abbey A D U LT CHOIR W IL L SING IN
ST. LEANDER’ S CHURCH, PUEBLO
Held
in
Colorado
SpHngs
Help in! Parisbes
Jnleslinrg Parish

tary service the past year. The ser
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s P a r . Solloi: John Clark, Fred Coleman, Jr.f
Charles Vltuilo, Mark McDonnell, Ray
Colorado Springs. — (Sacred follows: At 8 o’clock, the Missa
mon was preached by the (lev.
ish)—Easter services in S t Lean Dove. M n. M argaret Sollee, Miss M.
Heart C hurch)— Sacred Heart Cantata will be celebrated by Fa
Raymond Newell, who urged the
Holst,
Mari* Gleotxer. Mri. Ray Dove,
Canon
City.—
(Abbey
School)—
Julesburg.—The Rev. J. P. Tru
men to make their lives an every del, S.S., chaplain of Mercy hos church will commemorate the ther Kane, who will speak on the Abbey priests who are assisting in der’s church will begin with a Hiss Josephine Schober, Jams* Clark,
day demonstrfttion of their faith. pital in Denver, recently gave a scenes of Calvary with the Deso "Life and Death of the World.’’ various parishes of the Pueblo dio High Mass at 7:30 at which the Lawrence Stevenson.
Members of the Good Samaritan
Hymns in the Mass were sung by short mission for the Spanish- lata service on Good Friday night The Sacred Heart choir under the cese ,and Denver archdiocese in adult choir will sing, using the
the high school boys’ choir, under Americans of Sedgwick county. at 7 :45. Stations of the-Cross will direction of Miss Madeline Schaef Holy’Week and on Easter are the new Kilgen pipe organ. The Rev. circle of St. Leander’s school met
the direction of Sister Mary Kevin. The mission opened Thursday eve be held at 3 o’clock Friday after fer, organist, will render the Mass Very Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., St. Paul Fife, i^.S.B., will celebrate in the home of Mrs. George Sims
on Thursday evening, March 26.
the three hours’ period of St. Cecelia, by Turner, and at Mary’s, Pueblo; the Rev. Kevin
After the Mass 160 men at
March 26, and closed Palm noon-after
the Mass, with the choir being
the Offertory “Regina Coeli,’’ by
of
silence
and
veneration
of
the
The Masa for the boys in the
A ltar Society Plans to tended a K. of C. breakfast, at ning,
Sunday morning. Virtually every cross.
Cervi. Masses on Easter will also Carr, O.S.B., S t Patrick’s, Pueblo; directed by Mrs. Curtis Ritchie service from this parish was re
the principal speaker was family
•
the
Rev.
Philip
Boyle,
O.S.B.,
Sa
in the county waa visited.
Adorn Palisade Church which
Thomas J. Morrissey of Denver, The Rev. Andrew E. Warwick,
The Mother of Sorrows devo be at 10 and 11:30 o’clock.
and Mrs. Edward Hoffman at the quested in the present week by
Mass will be celebrated in Our cred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo; the organ. The children’s choir will Mrs. Joe Bertsch.
U. S. district attorney. Grand pastor of SL Anthony’s church, tions held in Sacred Heart church
Rev.
Justin
McKeman,
O.S.B.,
Ca
Palisade.—Members of St. Ann’s Knight John Benedetti welcomed and Father Trudel were assisted the past three years with large at Lady of Perpetual Help church, thedral, Denver; the Rev. Urban sing at 10 o’clock.
The Masses on Good Friday and
Altar and Rosary society are plan the guests. Other talks were made by the Frank Perez family in lo tendance will be continued Good Manitou, at 9:30.
Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., St. John’s, The proaram follows; Proeessionsl. Holy Saturday begin at 7 a.m.
ning the decoration of the cnurch by Past Grand Knights A. J. Diss cating the homes. There are Friday night with the Desolata
Longmont; Ihe Rev. Harold Glent- "Kegina Coeli.” Roatini. antirs choir; There* was a procession of tho
ler and John Denise. Father New about 15 families in and about service specially arranged for the GuUd*s Annual Ball,
for Easter devotions.
of the L ittle Flower, T. Francis Blessed Sacrament on Thursday
zer, O.S.B., S t Joseph’s, Salida, Maai
Burke; Kyrie. entire choir; Gloria, en
Sergeant and Mrs. Ronald Hur ell was toastmaster.
and the Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., tire choir; Credo, lolo. Mias Graea Maria morning with the school children
Julesburg and farther east; about occasion. The service includes Bridge Party April 11
ley announce the birth of a girl.
More than 200 men and women ten families in Ovid, and about the chanting of a Lenten hymn by
Chapman; Offertory, "Surrexit Chriatue," participating. Because of the sa
The Sacred Heart guild of Sa Sacred Heart church, Boulder.
Rossini, entire choir; Sanctus, Benedie- cred oratorio to be given Frifjay
She has been named R onald Kay. volunteered Sunday for adoration eight in Sedgwick. A census was the choir, congregational prayers, cred“ Heart parish. Our Lady of
Orator
Rated
'Very
Good’
tuz, Agnus Dei. entire choir; Communion.
Father J. J. Walsh and Mr. and hours before the Blessed Sacra taken in the visitation and 105 and the three traditional sermons Perpetual Help church, Manitou,
"S s Itc Regina,” Earlaeh, Mrs. Robert night in the City auditorium, the
Theodore
Espinosa,
winner
of
Mrs. Joseph Merlino and family ment on Holy Thursday.
delivered
by
the
Rev.
John
Nel
Faricy; recestionol, "B ate Diez,” tradl- Stations of the Cross will be at
names were recorded.
and Holy Rosary church, Cascade,
the Canon City American Legion tioiul, entire choir.
were Sundiky dinner guests of Masses for the missions in the
son, O.M.I., and the Rev. Joseph has made extensive plans for
3 p.m. in S t Leander’s church.
Five
marriages
were
found
to
Mmes. Alice Berry and Florence past week were well attended. need rectification and there were Kane, O.M.I. The first sermon post-Lenten bridge party and ball. oratory contest last week, competed Soloizt* include Mies Grace Marie
Ushers for the Masses on
Chapman,
M
n
.
Robert
Faricy,
and
Miss
in
the
state
finals
in
Denver
F
ri
Lannon.______________________ Masses were offered Friday in five children to be baptized. Chil will be a description of the Seven This annual gala affair will be
Margaret
Hoist.
Members
of
the
choir
Easter
Sunday will be: 7:30, Tom
Norte Veta, Tuesday in Cucharas, dren were reminded of their obli Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin held on Saturday evening, April day, March 27. Although he got are Mrs. Mark MeDonntU, Jr,; Misses
a
rating
of
“very
good,
he
was
Murphy,
Leo Reinert, Robert
Rosemary
Murphy,
Ruby
Griswold,
Ger
leading
to
the
Mount
of
Calvary.
and Wednesday in Laguna.
11, in the Antlers hotel amidst not chosen among the two winners. trude Hager, Joan Cmr a n . Hilda Brogation to attend the catechism
The
second
will
be
a
description
Chapman,
and Fred Cassidy; 10,
patriotic
decorations.
Parishion
The Rev. Manuel de Francisco, classes on Sundays after the first
He was accompanied to Denver by ichak, Rosemarie Sollee, Patricia Casrevealed by using C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary, Mass and the boys and girls of high of the Crucifixion scene with ers of the three localities and the Rev. Gerard Goe.tz, O.S.B., and cidy, Martha Cowen, Patsy Shop*. Alice Julius Baum and Frank Ward.
Denver, assisted in the Palm Sun school age were invited to join Mary at the foot of the cross. The many friends in the city are mak by Leo Dyer and James Rasby,
third meditation will refer to the ing plans to attend. The hotel
day ceremonies. Father de Fran- the Junior Newman club.
other Abbey oratory students, who
Sorrowful Mother returning from
cipco also is aiding in the Holy
Ten boys and girls more than the tomb of her crucified Son. parlors and lounges will be re placed second and third in the
Week services.
seven years old who had not made The church will be in darkness served for the playing of bridge, Canon City finals against speak
A to p i* w»y to FOTOve
Masses in St. Mary’s church their First Holy Communion were during the service except for the auction, and 600. Excellent prizes ers from the city high school.
ch« dull, drabncM of rout
will be awarded to the players, in
complexxon and reretu the Easter will be at 5:30, 7, 8-, 9, found on the visitation, and their
Students from various Colorado
light that surrounds the large cluding a large number of United
TO PROTECT YOUR CHILD
lighter, lortlier »kin tones. Just use M e r^ 10, and 11 o’clock. Music of the parents were told of the vacation
crucifix erected near the side altar. States saving stamps. The Copper citiOb and nearby states left the
Ih rf Wix Cretun u directed. Its *ptjre in- Masses will be furnished by the
school
which
will
begin
June
22
After the services, the congrega Grove lounge will be reserved for campus Tuesday noon, March 31,
gitdieatt help to fltke off the older, dsrhened
FROM UNKNOWN PREPARATIONS
•urfic* skin in minute, tlmost invisible pw- grade and high school choirs. The and extend for two weeks.
tion will approach the altar for the entertainment of the guests. for the Easter recess. School ml!
rides, reresliig t fiirer, fresher, onderikin. Rev. Howard Delaney will offer
begin
again
Wednesday
morning,
veneration of the cross.
Forty»Five Make
The ballroom also will be reserved
Isnili Urtspsl tithtens loose lurfies sltin. G im • Mass Sunday in Rouse at 9 :30
'
The Easter Sunday Masses in and Bob'Hildbrand and his Colo April 8.
4eliihtful MnK of (rtthaeu. Reduces « c t» lutfice
War
stamp
sales
in
the
grade
Easter
Duty
Sacred Heart church will be sis rado S p rin g band featuring Jean
o<L Dinotn Saxolite Astrinscnt l« one-half pint
Several Abbeyites, among whom
and
high
school
are
increasing,
ac
witch hiMl and nat daily, mornini ot eeenins.
Father Trudel gave a short in
Keckley will entertain. A sub were Gilbert Martinez, Joseph
Tatsart laislt,lliih-Tn this cooUnf.-soothini and cording to the Rev. Francis J. Bott
stantial United States saving or Berta, Peter Cresto, and Arthur
refteabiiv facial. Ws bcUsts you wtU like it ler, director of the school defense struction Thursday, Friday, and
nights after which Bene
defense bond will be awarded in DiRito, took part in the Passion
army. Students under his direc Saturday
the evening. Father Nelson and play, Pilate and the Cross, pre
tion make a weekly canvass of the diction was given and Confessions
were
heard.
Forty-five
Confes
Father Kane will be in charge of sented Sunday by the young peo
classes to stimulate stamp sales. sions were heard and 46 persons
ple’s club of SL Anthony’s church,
the various committees.
A list of names of men serving made their Easter duty Palm Sun
The committees in charge of Brookside. The Rev. Philip Boyle
FREE SAMPLE
in the armed forces who are mem day. The mission closed with
of the abbey is in charge of the
Sm bow quick PAIN STOPS. hers of the parish is being com
Grand Junction. — Frederick arrangements include the follow Brookside Darish.
Bunion geu •mailer. Wear res*
Mass
at
8
o’clock.
Palms
and
ing:
Floor—Chairman,
Franklyn
alar ehoea. fnlryfoat I• earyto piled by the Knights of Columbus.
blessed medals were distributed. Dean Eble, who has received one
u«e.Saie.barmleia.OQ 3.000,000
fMLnncc
SlMD»IOP«OII»t.WriU today The list when completed will be One of the Perez boys served Mass of the three principal appoint Sullivan, assisted by Harold Cu
for Sample Tmtmaat. It'a FREE. No ooet to you. placed on a board in the vestibule
ments as midshipmen in the Naval sack, John Krieling, Frank Stark,
FAIHYFOOT, 1228 So. W abaBh, Dept. 7874, of the church. The number already fo.’ the first time.
Annapolis, Md., is the James Pullen, John McGrady, Nick
CbicaffOe
__ _
In the next few weeks many academy,
ascertained is in excess of 200, and
son of Mr. and Mrs. FYed G. Strott, Matthew Micci, Edward
it is felt that the number will be Spanish people will move into tdie Eble of the Appleton district and Chonka, George Proffitt, John
much higher when all names have neighborhood. It is planned to grandson of Frank E. Dean, Grand Novlan, William Vandenburgh, and
T elephone your own doctor before you give your child
been checked. The K. of C. plan have a longer mission next year Junction pioneer. He is a gradu Harry Proffitt; ticket—Gertrude
Will eead Med pwtpaid. 1 pkt,
to give every Catholic who enters and in the summer months.
McGrady, Madeline Schaeffer, Mrs.
ate
of
4he
Appleton
high
school
and
feaey brilliaot PetuaiM A 1
a rem edy you don’t know all about.
Familial ylaitad included Prank Perez,
pki. BArdy liUiei (or oehr 4
the nation's service a prayerbook. Victo
Bias, Lao Montoya. E ster Diet. will graduate this summer from P. Kaler, Mrs. William Vanden
TT^nft of Bower lorert^W ul
oteo Mod to iotroduee our
Paul Hernandai, Mtcario Granado, Sandy Mesa Junior college. Throughout burgh, Mrs. Joseph Gehely, Mrs.
Only he can Judge Just what kind Your doctor must be sure of what
oatolot 2. doa«o
Granado, Nellie Dominguei, Aurelia Acu- his entire school work he has been J. Everett, Mrs. M. Smithlin, Mrs.
Sammor rloiTerioc Bulb* A a BOo paeiret jnow»r
recommends. . . For three gener
•Md (or only lOo m 9o pokuc* •tomp. *rhU •<!▼.
oj
'^bargain” you bought. Don’t he
inlxa.
Juan
Servantes,
Juan
Ortix.
Man
Orphanage Aid Group uel Torres. Maria Elisa, Eulalia Rodri- an honor student. In the Appleton Mabel Strott, Mrs. Franklyn Sul
r«t«nW tor all. will ioolud* a packet N«w Vitamin
ations, many physicians have rec
ewiur*. Aadr«ai:
take a chance!
ognized Phillips’ marvelous gentle
Kuez, Roas Gonsalts, Araalio Vayejoa, Jane high school he was president of the livan, Miss Mora Sullivan, Miss
PIKE’S SEEDS, Box BS St. Chirle., lU,
Stratton.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Caearez, Serila Guerrero, Martin Garcia, graduation class of 1940 and vale Francis Graham, and Miss Ann
action as being especially suitable
Plans Party April 9 Jovlta
Remember
this
when
tempted
to
Wolf
of
this
parish
have
been
of
Lozada, Jovita Aguallo. Novertd
for
children.
Micci.
The
bridge
games
will
be
buy
some
cheap
unknown
drug
to
dictorian.
ficially notified that their son,
Serrato, Haetdonio Santos, Jeeua Jim 
YOUNG MEN
under the direction of Mrs. Wil Frank, Jr., is missing. Frank dve your child. It’s a simple matter
enez, Maria Morano, Rail Navarro, and
Get Either Form
St.
Joseph’s
Altar
society
met
in
Pueblo.—The women of St. Pat Ben Garcia.
GraduiUa of 6th srade mnd High School
liam Vandenburgh, Mrs. Theresa joined the navy more than four today to phone your doctor before If your child prefers Phillips’ In th*
the
school
library
with
a
good
at
pupiii
rick’s parish will entertain mem
tendance. Mrs. Preston Dean gave Graham, Mrs. Mary Hengen, Mrs. years ago and was stationed on giving any remedy you aren’t sure newer form — tiny peppermintDedicate Your Lives to the bers and friends of Sacred Heart
a paper on Holy Orders. The next Laura Church, and Mrs. Joseph the V SS Houston, which went about. Do i t He will be glad to flavored tablets scarcely larger than
orphanage Aid society in St. Pat
fervice of God
adtise you.
an aspirin tablet—that children
meeting
will be held April 9., The Gehely. The bridge party will be down in Pacific waters. ^
AS MISSIONARY PRIESTS rick’s school hall at 2 p.m. Thurs
Economize, if you will, on the big
gin at 8:30 o’clock. The dancing
place
will
be
announced
later.
A- processional cross nas been things. But don't
day, April 9. This is the annual
to save a few
inqulr* of
Ernest A. Perry, son of Mr. and party will start around 9 o’clock. donated to St. Charles’ church.
Aid party given in the parish and
penmes at your child’s expense.
HOLT GHOST FATHERS
Returns
From
Funeral
Mrs. E. P e r^ , 749 South avenue,
The Knights of Columhus met
Mrs. J. C. Buckley, vice president,
1416 ManchciUr Lan«, N.W.t
Even in the case of the widelyWaihlngton, D. C.
left after visiting 18 days with his
will act as general chairman for
Mrs. J. M. Foley has returned Sunday afternoon, March 29, in used children’s remedy, milk of
folks. Ernest will be stationed on home fronv. Norborhe, Mo., where the school hall. It was decided that magnesia, when your doctor tells
the affair.
Durango.—Holy Week services Mare island, near San Francisco. she was called by the illness and the council take care of the dues
St. Anthony de Padua
She win be a siltted by Mmes. A. H.
you “give Phillips’ Milk of MagHospital School of Nursing Wftgner, H. N. Jagger, J. J. McDon 1 St. Columba’s church were He is a first class seaman.
death of Mr. Foley’s sister, Mrs. of those members who are or will nesia'^see that you get exactly that
nell,
A.
H.
Hayden,
George
Morrissey.
scheduled
as
follows:
Thursday
llth 8 tT**t ind U anhall Blvd.,
be in the armed forces.
when you buy. Ask expressly for
Frank C. Latto. 'son of Mrs. Rose John Gronniger.
E. J. Pettit, H. J. Dombuich, Edna — High Mass at 7 with pro
Chicago, lUlnoii
PH ILLIPS'
A High Mass will be celebrated “Phillips* ” . . . never ask for just
M. J. Ryan and his daughters.
Offeri a thra* vaart' eoura* to four vaar Parley, Jeff Pitspatrlek, F. Lee Coate, cession by the children; Holy Latto, is taking the air corps gun
Edward
McCabe,
W.
E.
Douglass,
Gladys
on
Easter
in
Stratton.
At
10
MILK
OF MAGNESIA
“milk of magnesia”.
high school graduate!. Conducted by Frannery course in the army school in Miss Margaret Ryan and Miss Euclacan Sistera of tbs Sacred Heart, af McGowan, George N, Shearer, L. C. Grif- Hour in the evening from
o’clock
a
High
Mass
will
be
sung
Las
Vegas,
Nev.
dora
Ryan,
are
soon
leaving
for
filia te with De Paul Univaraitv and (1th. C. G. Keeler, W. H. Dillon, Pete to 8; Friday morning—procession
Municipal Contaglout Dinaaa HoepitaL Hughes, Bernard Baxter, F. E. Foley. and Mass of the Presanctified at
Mrs. John Cadez was hostess Independence, Kans., where they in Burlington.
Claaaei will bt admitted Ju n t 30 and J. D. O’Hare, and George F. Huber, and
Thursday
evening at a buffet sup plan to make their home.
Miss
Agnes
Moroney
and
Miss
Mayne
7; veneration of the relic of the
August 31,
Who will pray for you
Roland J. Vels Dies
Fund Being Raised for
For further p artlnlara applj to Superin Sullivan.
True Cross after the Mass and per in honor of her husband’s
Roland
Joseph
Velz
died
Thurs
birthday
anniversary,
tendent of Nnraea
'The next business meeting of again at 2:30 and 7:30, followed
Erie Sanctuary Lamp
the Aid society will be held in by Stations of the Cross; Satur Jesse L. Phenix, Palisade, has day, March 26, in a local hospital
Sacred Heart orphanage at 2 p.m. day morning—services begin at an been accepted for enlistment in the He was bom Dec. 29, 1901, in
Be a Missionary Sister
Erie.—Mrs. Carl Brown, presi
on ’Thursday, April 16.
early hour with blessing of the marines by the Salt Lake station, Meriden, Conn. A member of St,
Girli graduated from grammar tehoola
and young ladiea up to th* age of 30,
We cordially invite yon to join the
new ' fire, Easter candle, holy, according to word received here. Mary’s church, he was a resident dent of the Altar and Rosary so
detiroui of dedicating their Uvea to the
water, etc., followed by a High
On Easter Sunday, Masses will of Colorado Springs since 1938 ciety of Erie, is collecting a fund
aervice of God and to miaalonary activiMass; Easter Sunday—High Mass be at 7, 8:30, 10, and noon. Con Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Rose to buy a new sanctuary lamp for
tiea at home and abroad, are welcome I
Write for particulars about the Mieat 8 o’clock, the senior choir sing fessions will be heard Saturday Skelly Velz of Colorado Springs St. Scholastica’s church.
•lonary Sistera, Servante of tha Holy
The Altar society meeting was
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Walsenburg. — More than 400
men attended the annual Mass and
Communion in St. Mary’s church
Sunday, March 29. The event,
sponsored by the Knights of Co
lumbus, WM mote successful than
in recent years, despite the fact
that many men nave left for mili-
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JUNIOR NEWMAN RETREAT IN
ST. FRANCIS’ ATTRACTS 190
I

Tueaday, March 30 and 31. The
exercises were sponsored by the
affiliated Junior Newman clubs of
the Denver parishes, and
Rev.
Raphael Burke, O.P., was the re
treat-master.
This year’s retreat was marked
by the appearance of five students'
from St. Paul’s church, Idaho
Springs, and a delegation of 13
from St. Louis’ parish, Englewood.
Among the 16 Denver parishes
represented, SL Francis’ nad the
largest delegation, with 30. Blessed
Sacrament parish sent 21 and St.
Philomena’s and S t Dominic's each
The afintial essay contest in re had 20.
ligion is announced this week by Arranged by the Very Rev. Jos
the archdiocesan school office. The eph O’Heron and the Rev. Hubert
competition is sponsored by Arch Newell, the retreat coincided with
bishop Urban J. Vehr to stimulate the first two days of the Denver
the study of religion in schools of public schools’ spring vacation.
the archdiocese. This year, in ad A breakfast was served to the
dition to high school students who retreatants in the school cafeteria
regularly compete, there will be on Wednesday morning after a
a competition for the elementary High Mass in which they received
school pupils of the sixth, seventh, Communion. The Most Rev. Arch
and eighth grades. Three general bishop Urban J. Vehr addressed
topics will be offered:
the group and Father Burke gave
For juniors and seniors, “The the Papal blessing.
Catholic High School Student On Monday and Tuesday the pro
Helps to Win the W ar;’’ for fresh gram began with a High Mass at
men and sophomores, "The Catho 9 o’clock and conferences continued
lic High School Student Helps to until noon. Luncheon was served
Win the Peace;’’ for sixth, sev in the cafeteria. The afternoon
enth, and eight grade pupils, “How conferences closed with Benedic
I Can Help Uncle Sam to Win the tion of the Blessed Sacrament at
2:30.
War.’’
High school students’ essays Other Denver parishes repre
should be approximately 900 words sented and the number of dele
in length. Entries should be type gates were: Loyola, 16; Annunwritten if possible, or they may be ciation,M2; Holy Family, 12; St,
legibly written in ink. Grade John’s, 8; SL Mary M a^alene's,
school entries are to be approxi 8; SL Vincent’s, 6; Holy Rosary,
mately 250 words in length, type 6; St. Catherine’s, 4; Cathedral,
written or legibly written in ink. 4; SL Joseph’s, 4, and St. James’, 3.
All contestants are to use standard
size paper and are to write on
only one aide of the page. ■
The contest will close Saturday,
May 9. All essays are to be sub
mitted at that time. The papers
will be judged by a committee of
priests and l a ^ e n , with the Arch
bishop as chairmim.
Three revolving trophies will be
awarded to the schools from which
(Holy Family Parlih)
the best essay of each division
The mission branch of the
comes. The trophies become the Blessed Virgin sodality sponsored
permanent possession of _ the a games party in the school audi
schools winning them three times. torium Wednesday, March 25.
Suitable awards will be made to
Patricia O’Keefe has recovered
the writers of the three best essays sufficiently from an accident to
in each of the three divisions.
resume her studies.
The sodality project of last
week was the participation of the
Know Coming
members in a Living Rosary of the
Seven Dolors in honor of Our Lady
W eatlier Changes of
Sorrows in the church on March
Bt roar own woathor mon. Know what 26.
The eighth grade presented
tho woothor will bo 24 to 36 honro In
odvonco. Oar borometoro aro precision Shoeking Shakespeare for the boys
mods to ininro ata so t accnracy a t thU of the high school at an assemblj
altitado. Smartly otylod. Priced right.
March 26.
Miss Eileen Moore acted as host
ess at a dinner party in her home
Tuesday, March 24. Guests were
Mary Zaiss, Grace Zehnder, Ella
Tomoff, Ed Hose, Robert Seiwald,
Clyde Isenhart, Joe Fabry, and
Bill Davey.
Sister Mary Gerald, principal of
Holy Family high school, attended
the annual convention of the North
Central association in the Stevens
hotel, Chicago, March 23-28.
Holy Family school closed on
Wednesday noon, April 1, and will
reopen Easter 'Tuesday, April 7.
Six Massat on Eatter
The Mass on Holy Saturday will
be at 8 o’clock. Stations of the Cross
will be made at 3 o’clock on Good
Friday. The Easter Masses are
at 6, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, and 12. The
6 o’clock Mass will be a High Mass.
Headquarter$ for
The sacristy workers for Friday,
April 3, are Mmes. Frank Alioto,
•
Nick Contor, Peter King, and
Walter Koerber; for Saturday,
April 4, they are Mmes. Peter
Easier
King, Nick Contor, Walter Koer
ber, Tom Bullock, and Paul
Monday Ball Kriely.
Will Play Cards April 8
SL Rita’s circle will hold a card
Corsages
party on Wednesday, April 8, at
«
8 p.m. in the school hall.
Mrs. George Schisserdecker, who
lived in Holy Family parish 40
38 Years of Satisfactory
years before moving to Illinois,
this week is visiting old friends in
Service
the parish. She spent the past
winter in San Diego, Calif., with
her daughter, Katherine.
Comer Colfax at Marion

One hundred and ninety
'7 junior
jUl
high and high school ^ p its of the
puolic schools of the Denver area
participated in a two-day retreat
in St. Francis’ church Monday and
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dteervo preaervation . . . and the one
method ^ eapturinc outatanding evente
la with Rood photography. Our portraita
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the best in m usic when you
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encasem ent tempts nim ble
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f id e lit y in sp ire s a life -lo n g
appreciation of beautiful music.
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HVSCRAACE STA TEM EIV TS

Holy Rosary Club’ s
Play Is Suocessful
(Holy Rotary Parith)
The religious play given by the
Dramatic club was a great success.
Under the expert direction of Ed
Krasovich, and with a splendid
cast, the play was greatly enjoyed
by the audience that packed the
hall. It is hoped that the Dramatic
club will soon present another
production.
Evening devotions on Good Fri'
day will be at 7:30.
On Holy Saturday Mass will be
celebrated at 8:30 and in the eve
ning at 7:30 the solemn celebration
of the Resurrection will take place,
On Easter Sunday there will be
Low Mass at 8 and a High Mass
at 10 o’clock.
Several members of the Newman
club attended the retreat in St.
Francis de Sales’ church.

Offica ef Commieaioner of Inearanca
I, Luke J. Kavanauxh. Commieelonar of
Ineuranee. do hereby certify that the Firemen'e Ineuranee Company of Newark, New
Jersey, a corporation orsanlxed under the
laws of New Jersey, whoea principal office
ii located at Newark, in coneideration of
compliance with the laws of Colorado, is
hereby authorized to transact the buelneea
set forth in the provisions of Ita Charter or
Articles of Incorporation permitted by the
said laws, until the last day of February
in tha year of our Ix>rd one thousand nine
h'indred and forty-three.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and eaue^ the seal of
niy office to be affixed at the City and
Ckiunty of Denver this flret day of March.
A. D. 1942.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commiaeioncr of Insoranea.

Guardian. Angel Guild
Will Meet on April 9
Members of the Guardian Angel
g(uild will meet in the Daniels
and Fisher tearoom a t 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 9. Mrs. H. L.
Gotden, Mrs. Garland, and Mrs.
Crede will entertain.

Named Delegate

I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, (tommtssioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that Tha Eagle
Fire Company of New York, a corporation
organized under the laws of Near York,
whose principal office is located a t New
York City, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of (tolorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact the business set forth
In the provisions of ita Charter or Articles
of Incorporation permitted by the said
laws, until the lest day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nina hun'
dred and forty-three.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed a t the City and
County of Denver this first day of March,
A. D. 1042.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Ck>mmlssioner of Inauranea.

STATE OF COLORADO
Iniaranea D apartaent
8]moptii of Statement for 1941 os rand o r^ to the Commlaiioner of Iniaranea,
RopabUe Inearanca Conponr,
DaUoi, Ttxoi
AeieU _______________ ,^.19.266.474.98
L labilltiea_________________ 4,678,182.28
C a p it a l ___________________ 2,000,000.00
Surplus
2,588,812.72
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurants
1, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the Rapublle Insurance Company, a corporation
organised under the lawa of Texas, whose
principal office is located at Dallas, in
consideration of compliance with the laws
of Colorado, 1s hereby authorized to trans
act the business set forth in the provisions
of its Charter or Articles of Incorporation
permitted by the said laws, until the last
day of February in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fortythree.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed a t the City and
County of Denver thla first dey of March,
A. D. 1942.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

Inter-State Business
Men’s Accident Co.
STATE OP COLORADO
* Insnranca Dapartment
Synopsis of Statement for 1941 as rs
d e r^ to the Commisisonsr o f Insurance.
Inter-State Buslneee H ea'i Accident
Company, Dee Melnee, Iowa
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Rip Van Winkle

ONE UONTB ONLY
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rtloar or tapaatry
COLORADO
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Caaranltnt Terms ruRNmnts co.
OLoaSala 2314
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KEystone

comes to Denver in the puppeD ry
shows to bb presented in the Barnes
auditorium April 11 by Rufus and Margo Rose, professional marionette
artists, l ^ e Puppet club of St. M an’s academy is sponsoring the pro
duction. Shows will be given at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. with admission
FASHIONS IN GOOD TASTl
prices in reach of all, 50 cents for adults and 25 cents for children.
The Roses, with 12 years of experience, are masters of their art and
give a performance astounding in smoothness of action. They pro
duced. Snoic fFhile and Pinocchio a year ahead of Walt Disney. Rip
from' our Girls’ Shop
Pan Winkle is a forertmner in the trend to Americana shown in the
Golden.—The April meeting of field of fantasy.
the Altar and Rosary society was
held in the home of Mrs. Fred
Clark, Sr., with Mrs. J. F. Wagenbach assisting, on Wednesday aft
ernoon, March 26. Acknowledge
ment was made of the gift of It
new monstrance veil by SL Agnes’
circle, and of a purple antependium given by St. Ann’s circle.
Mrs. R. H. Graves and Mrs.
.9 5
Eugene Bolitho are in charge of
tho altars for the month of April.
Volunteer workers are assisting
with the cleaning and various
Expertly tailored little beau
duties .pf Holy Week.
ties to make your young
Mrs. T. S. Garrison was ap
daughter look cuter than ever.
pointed publicity chairman of de
fense activities of the Altar so
Fitted or boxy styles in soft
ciety in the parish.
pastels, navy, red, checks or
Mmes. R. H. Graves, J. F. Wag.
plaids. Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 1'4
enbach, and Arthur Susemihl were
10 to 16.
appointed on a nominating com'
mitttee and they are to present
GIRLS’ SHOP
the names of candidates for Altar
NEW FIFTH FLOOR
society offices for the coming
year at the May meeting, which
will be held in the rectory.
The Altar society will serve the
wldiers’ luncheon in the USO club,
E. 17th and Grant, Denver, on
Sunday evening, April 19, when
members will furnish the enter
tainment and the luncheon.
Mmes. Hugh Beers, Eugene
GIGANTIC'S New Money-Saving
Bolitho, ana Chas. Hemberger re
port that the food sale held in the
rectory after both Masses Sunday
Prices
was very successful.
SL Ann’s circle convened on
C A S H ! CARRY
Thursday afternoon, March 26, at
Among insurance companies licensed to transact business in
Men's Suits ...........................................
54^
1p.m . for a luncheon meeting in Colorado by the State Insurance Department are those printed below
the home of Mrs. Ray Smith. The the headings of these respective companies! \
O vercoats............ ............................
77^
next regular meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. J, F. WagenMen's Felt H a ts ...... ...................................54^
The following eempaiilet repreecntod
Thi followinf coaptnlta rtpr«tanU4
bach on Wednesday, Apfil 8.
by
St. Agnes’ circle will meet on
by
Ladies' Plain Dresses and D oth Coats...... 77^.
Tuesday, April 7, with Mrs. Hugh
Beers. The meeting scheduled for
MORGAN, LEIBMAN
(10% Additional for Call and Delivery Service)
J. J. CELLA
March 31 was p o s ^ n e d in order
INSURANCE AGBNCT
. & HICKEY
that the members might assist with
TA. 1895
T51 Gas * Elsctrie Bldg.
K*- **>*
the Holy Week preparations in the n tS Sttarity Bids.
MAin
MAin
church.
6101
6101
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
Frank Zimmer is again seri
Department
Inearanca Department
ously ill in SL Anthony’s hospital, Synopeii lasaraaca
of Statement for 1941 ae ren
Synopsis of Statement for 1941 aa ren
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith rC' d e r^ to tha Commteeioner of Inturmnea. d e r^ to tha (tommiasioner of Insurance.
Cleaners and Laundry
Iniaranea Company First American Fire Insurance Company
ceived heartening news from their Commarelal Caeailty
New York. N. Y.
NewaA. N. J.
son, Corp. Dick Smith, who was _________________________ S11.851.««8-52 A s s e ts ____________________54.698,659.95
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
...... 8.880.997.17 Llabilltlm --------------------------- 1,364,899.14
in Clark Field in the Philippines
1,000.000.90 Capital ......................
1,000,000.00
BRANCHES IN EVEBT PARISH
during the major raid there early
. 2,242,460.81
—
Z Z Z H 1.650.67L86 Surplus
in December. While his letter
(Copy ef Cartlllcata of Aathority)
dated in January, did not reveal
(Copy of CertlAcatb of Aathority)
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
his location, he said he was well
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
MI N I A T U R E AND MOVI E KODAKS
and keeping busy. “When we in
Office ef Commissioner «f Insarsnea
OSlee of Commlaetoner of Inearanca
the Philippines get the upper hand, I, Luke J. Kavanaush. CommUeloner of I. Luka J . Kavanaush, Commissioner of
do hereby certify that the First
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
we are surely going to deal those Iniuranc6. do hereby certify that the Com* Insurance,
CMualty Ineorance ( ^ p a n y . a American Fire Insurance Company, a cor
Japanese babies a lot of misery,’’ mercUl
poration
ortanised
under
tha
laws
of
New
1 >AT
corporation orgonlied tmder the law* of
he said. He is a mechanic with New Jeraeyp whoee principal ofEIc# U lo York, whose principal offica is located at rm isB iN a T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO 0 0 .
W IC I
a ( b o m b i n g squadron, (^fp. cated a t Newark, in coneideration of com New York City, in consideration of com
pliance with the lawf of Color^o, i» ber^ pliance with the laws of Colorado, is hereby
BSTSTONl (U 4
OXNm
n t-4 3 SKVENTBINTB
Smith is a graduate of Golden by
authorixed to transact the business set
to transact the
high school and has been in Clark forthanthorlied
forth in the provisions of its Charter or
in the provUlone of
Field since last October. He en Artlclee of Incorporation permitted by the Arffclse of Incorporation permitted by the
laws, until the last day of February said laws, until ths last dsy of February
listed in the air corps in Chanute said
In the year of our Idord one thousand nine In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
Field, Rantoul, 111., May 25, 1939. hundred
hundred and forty-three. .
and forty-three.
After basic training, he was gradu IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto
set my band and cau s^ the seal of
unto
set
my
hand
and
caused
the
seal
of
ated as an airplane mechanic and
offieo to ba affixed at the CIW and my offioe to be affixed a t the City and
was tran sfem d in October, 1940, my
County
of Denver this first day of March,
County of Denver thli fimt day of Hareb,
D. 1042.
to March Field. A year later he a p 1042 .
(SEAL)
LUKE J . KAVANAUGH.
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
went with his squadron to the (SEAL)
Commissioner of Insurance.
CommiHiontr of Inauranea.
Philippines.
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
PvL Patrick J. Connolly, also a
Insurance Department
Departmant
member of SL Joseph’s parish, who Synopeii Inearanca
SynopMs of Statement for 1941 as ren
of Statement for 1941 ae ren
left recently for the army, is now dered to Oie'Commleeloner of Ineuranee. d e r^ to the Commissioner of Insurance.
Firs Company of New York
located in Camp Roberts, Calif., Firemen'e Inearanca Company ^of Nawark. The Eagle New
York. N. Y.
Naw Jereey. Nawark. N. J.
where he will be stationed for 13
___________585,825.425.06 Assets ____________________52,624,887.61
weeks’ training.
LtobmtiM“ I ______________ 20.178.308.11 LiiblliUes _________________ 871,644.79
9.897.890.00 CaplUl ___________________ 1,000,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Sergei Zelenkov
sJ
6,054.426.95 S u r p lu s ___________________ 652,742.82
and two children are new members m lM ............
of St. Joseph’s parish now residing
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
(Copy of CartWeaU of Aathority)
STATE OF COLORADO
at 1006 16th streeL
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHOBITT
CERTIFICATE
OF
AUTHOBITT
Miss DeCoIa is ill.
Office ef Cemmiaaionsr of Insurance

Easter Greetings

Knight-Campbell
Music Co.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Mrs. Thomai Garriaon of Golden,
preaident of t h e . Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, haa
been chosen a delegate to the
NCCW convention in Hollywood,
Fla., April 18 to 22. The confer
ence wai advanced aeveral montlu
because of the war emergency,
Catholic women'i part in the war
effort will be one of the moat im
portant toplca to be conalder^

(Copy ef Certlflcate of Authority)
STATE OP COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHOBITT
(Mfice of Coramisiionar ef Insurance
I, Luke J , Kavanaugh. Commlseioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the InterState Bttsinaee Men’s Accident Company, a
corporation organized under tha laws of
Iowa, whose principal offica is located at
Des Moines, In consideration of compliance
with the laws of Oolorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact tho businese set forth
in the provisions of ita Charter or Artlclee
of Incorporation permitted by the said
laws, until the last day of February in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-throe.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto set my hand and caused the sea! of
my office to be affixed at the City and
(iounty of Denvtr this first day of March,
A. D. 1942.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commisaiouar of Insuranos.

Rule 2-lnspeel Tires for Cuts Regularly
A cut in the tread of the casing may s ^ m insisfnificant but may result in the loss of casing unless
repaired promptly. Have your tires inspected
by our experts at regular intervals. Repairs, re
capping and retreading if necessarj^ will be done
quicldy and the best of available materials used.
Goodrich SUcertoten Stores are known for thetr guaranteed Hre
repair work. Have your tires cheeked today.

G o o d rich S ilv erto w n S to re
OF

The following eompaniae repreeented

THE

B.

F.

GOODRICH

COMPANY

A. 0 . KNIGHT. Mgr.

510 14th St.

REED & C O .
G. * E. Bldg.

CH. 5575

STATE OF COLORADO
Iniaranea l^partm ent
Synopaii of Statement for 1941 a t randered to the CommlMioner of Insurance.
American Indemnity Company,
Galvoeton. Tesoa
_________________ 15.091.701.92
Allot!
L U b ilitie s ________________ 8,241,701.92
C a p i t a l ___________________ 1.000,000.00
Surplus _____ ,
■ ------ 850,000.00

For the Active Miss

(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office ef Commissioner of Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
American Indemnity Company, a corpora
tion organized under the laws of Texas,
whose principsl office is located a t Galves
ton, in consideration of compliance with
the laws of Colorado. Is hereby authorized
to transact the business set forth in tbs
provisions of its Charter or Articles of
Incorporation permitted by the said laws,
until ths last day of February in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and terty-three.
IN, WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to he affixed at the City and
Cisunty of Denver this first day of March,
A. D. 1942.
(SEAL)
LUKE J . KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

This dainty Strap coniea
In bbtek p a t e n t or
white. Slzee 8H to UH
$ 1 .7 9 . S I z e i U t o S . v
lU f Kmart Stepin ootnee
in black patent, tool
Open or closed toe.
Siaee U to 8.
“Bobin Hood” F o o t
Health Shoes In black
patent or white Idd; AA
to B—alzee U to S...«

STATE OF COLORADO
Insoranc. Dtpsrtmsnt
Synopsis of Statement for 1941 as ran
d e r^ to th . Commissions of Insuranet.
Millers National Insarance Company,
ChlcagD, Ili,
A s s e ts ____________________ 57.869.469.54
Liabilities ................................... 6,218,616.78
Permanent Fund ............. - ....- 1,090,000.00
Surplus
........
1,856,968.76
(Copy of Csrtificate of Aotharity)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Offica of Commissions of Insaranct
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commitsfoner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Milters National Imniranee Company,
corporation organized under the laws of
Illinois, whose principal office is located at
Chicago, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby au*
thorized to transact the khsineas w t forth
In the provisions of its C h a rts or Articles
of Incorporation permitted by the said
laws, until the last day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nina hnU'
dred end forty-three.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
onto set my hsnd snd e a u t^ the seal of
my office to be affixed a t the City and
County of D e av s this first dsy of March,
A. D. 1942.
(SEAL)
L U IK J. KAVANAUGH,
ComiitsioiMr of InsHzaMc.

M .9 9

1

.99

S O -9 9

For the Active Boy
BoUn Hood Boys’ Shoes—for
good looks, foot health and
good wear. Sizes 1 to &
W idths A to D—

’2

.99

"Expertly Fit for Over 41 Fears”

IPRBER'S
■V e r T E A SHOES EDA L E S S

lew kUtm-

-eS4 iOTH STREET-

-NewAMfwe

GRAY HAIR
KILLS ROMANCE
,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

O ffice, 988 Bannock Street
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SIDELINE ECHOES

O ut gray
*hair 8p01i the end of romance
■.. yet you are afraid to rolor
your hairl You are afraid oi
dangeroua dyea, afraid that it
ia too d i f ^ i t . afraid that ^ e
dye will deairoy your hair a
natural lUBlre—afraid. moat of
all. that everyone will know
'■i ’ your hair ia "dyed'.
Thaaa faara are ao naedlaaa 1 1 oday at your
drug or departmem store, you t t n buy Man
I Oeidinan Gray Hair Coloring Praparation It
tranaforins gray, bleached, of faded hair to the
dealied ahade—so gradually th « your cloawt
friends won't guess. Pronounced h a r ^ w oy
medical suthoiTUea. no akin teat needed. It a ac
economical, ao easy.
Boy a bottla today on a m onay-b^ guaranlaa
Or if you d rather try it first, write tor try

W» bare bo intention of in*
fringing on tha “Ckronie
Crank” copyright of another
Denwer sportawriter, but onto
more we find it neeeaeary to
howl. This time our target ia
the Colorado High School
Coaches’ aaaociation, tponaor
of tha annual all>atar prep
grid coBtaat, which ia acheduled for the D. U. stadium
Friday, Aug. 14.
Last year a crowd approaching
10,000 tprtied out for the fray,
and about half that number was
there for one p u ^o se: To see just
how good Paul Vinnola was. There
were a dozen potential college
stars in uniform, but the former
St. Joseph’s back was the drawing
power, make no mistake about
that. What happened? Vinnola
played almost the entire game,
turned in hig usual top perform
ance, although he -was prevented
from making any long runs be
cause there was little co-ordinated
blocking, and tha crowd went away
satisfied.

3 in 1 RADIO TUNER
I Only $1.00 Postpaid
1. Airlal
Eilmlnotor

2e Ant«nnp
Tun«r
>. Wov* Trap

_____
___ tUlio caused by ele>
pntmtMija___
buma,__clicks.
tricftl appUanees. rain, wIndL ate. Replace
tnaffeeti^ oataida aeriaU. Mora your radio
anywhere. Th# 3 In I improrea the recaption
of weak ftationi. .•aparate* mterferlaf sUtiona.
fires you frester rolume sod distance, uset no
power. iMts life of radio. Also works on baU
tary radios. Takas minute to connect. 5 DAT
nZE TRIAL. PEND NO MONET, Simply
pay Poatmaa 31.00 ploa faw «nu poaUga or
we will tend postpaid for one dol^r bul. ' Vogoa
gllmlnator Oo.« §430 $. Ashland Avt., OapU
fllmlnator
B-742, Ohioaao- AaENTS WkNTID.

Up to this point everything
wea in order. Money netted
on the game, according to the
Coachga' association, would be
used to pay for injury insur
ance covering prep athletes,
and this gesture, too, ap' peered commendable. Actual
ly, however, the Parochial
league, which furnished the
magnet that made the turn-

EPILEPSY
EPIL E PT IC S!
Detroit lady finds relict tor huatwnd.
She will tell you bow. All lettera nnawered. Mrs. Geo. Dampatar, A pt 21.
6200 W. Latayetta B ird, Datrolt Ulch.

RHEUMATISM

Thtra't No Excuse For

Arthritis - Neuritis - B eiatiu
Why eontlnua to snfter the
agonizing paiiu ot thcaa dit>
eases when the usual remediaa
hava failed? Learn about
new, trustworthy, modem, non.aurgieal
treatment method. This marvalous treatment
ia completely explained in the BaU Clinlo'a
new FREE Book. Write today. No obligation.
Ball CUnle. Dept. 7000. Excelsior Springs. Ho.

LADIES. . .

BLOTCHY SKIN!
near It with KBEUOLA tMI*
KREMOLA U a mtdleafM U
D formula, aapeoially for pirnpl«a, blackheada and muddy
ikia. Gently haaUna remoTs)
at old eutlela, nraallna fraah
akin. After othera fall—putl
niEJfOLA to tha teat. laiUea'
frill anry—eeoUamen will ad
mire, tl.25 at dtuatiata or
writa EREMOLA. D«pt. SV-l, 2875 8. UlcbIfan Ara., Chlcaio. enoloalnk lOe to eoret
"f.Hint and paonns for FBEK aampla Or
. . . la your troubla
E D C r ir ^ l E C >

dr.

C. H. BERRY'S
OINTMENT

.rKEWIVbEar ygicKLI

Ar« yon worried about

—Died for OTti 40 yaara. tl.25 and 85o at
nnr drunlatal Tor aam^ aaelote lOe, tddiM KMMOLA. 1 ^ VS-1. 2875 8. Ukla>
Ifaa Ara., Chkaco, minola.

Poor Posture
Large Hips
Sags & Bulges

Good Appearance
M EN’ S SUITS

then TRY the

CLEANED and
PRESSED

NIBLACK S YS TEM
OF WEIGHX A POSTURE
CORRECTION

CASH AND CARRY

Phone
KE.
1228

PHONE CH. 8704
Fontiua Building

NDRT

lOTH AND WELTON
SO-Mlnnta Free Demonitratfon

»I ♦
l»‘sGot Whol
It Toke-tto Be
POFULAK
P
O P U L A R .1

Zow Prices^Ui
Big Value w
andMore Sa fe ty

Can Do it'B etter

CURTIS

D RESS U P
FO R EASTER

flRTCRRFT CLERRERS
1641 GLENARM PL.

MA.9867

•tiles click, never heard any
more about the insurance and
forget about the matter. We
did not, however, and we will
not until the question ia clari
fied. We want to know why
Parochial league teams did
not share in the insurancecoverage plan.
This year’s two 26-man metro
politan and state squads have been
selected and the names of four
Catholic high gridders. Bill Harris
and Dave Rampe of Regis, Tony
Mejphy of St. Joseph’s, and Bob
Stimack of St. Mary’s, Walsen
burg, appear on the rosters. We
would be the last one in the world
to urge these boys to pass up the
glory that results from playing in
the August contest, but unless the
Coaches’ association guarantees
that Catholic schools will be cut in
on the profits, we are going to
suggest just that.
These four athletes want to
participate in the tilt because
they love football. They are
not going to aayt “ Insure
Catholic athletes or do with
out our services.” No, they
will net say that, nor should
they. If the association does
not voluntarily offer the in
surance to Catholic schools,
then the officials of these
Catholic schools should find
out why.
Perhaps the game in 1941 did
not net enough funds to provide
for the protection of all the prep
athletes in the state; we have never
heard. Perhaps the association
plans to accumulate a larger fund
before it puts its insurance plan
into operation. Clarification of
these points should be made by
the coaches.
If, however, insurance was
taken out on other prep ath
letes this year, we feel that
the Catholic schools should
protest loudly against such
discrimination. If Catholic
players are capable of play
ing the contest, and they def
initely are, then their schools
should benefit from the
money received. Unless the
association fulfills its prom
ises, we suggest that Catholic
school athletic leaders recom
mend that their athletes turn
down the invitations to par
ticipate in the game. The boys,
who will have graduated long
before practice begins for the
fray, will not be under the
jurisdiction of their schools,
but, glory or no, we feel sure
that the lads would pats up
the contest if their high
school officials suggested such
a procedure. Explanations are
in order, and we intend to get
them.

Floyd P. McCarthy Is
Assistant Fire Chief
Floyd P. McCarthy of 4492
Xavier street, Holy Family, parish,
has been promoted from captain
in the Denver fire department to
assistant chief. Assistant Chief
McCarthy has been in the departmen 26 years and had been a cap
tain since 1934.

Canon City.— (Abbey School)
—Led by a sharpshooting sopho
more, Pete Arambel, the 1943
Abbey Bear,cage team handed the
senior Bulls a 24-16 setback Sun
day night, March 29. This game
ended the three-week spring bas
ketball grind in the Benedictine
school.
The Bulls drew first blood when
McKenna hU and held a 4-3 advan.tage at the end of the first period,
but the Bears cams to life and
gained a 10-5 advantage by time
the half was called.
The final period found the
Bruins taking the upper hand in
all departments, with six of the
seven winners contributing to the
scoring. Pete Arambel was high
point man with 11 tallies, while
Stewart led the Bulls with five
points. Kenney and Squeak Aram
bel contributed four each to the
senior cause and McKenna, three
points.
For the Bears, Costigan, a fresh
man, played his usual fine floor
game, and Captain Benny Lom
bard, Chris Holden, Walt Sobba,
and Bob Blind turned in excellent
Play will open in the Parochial The remainder of the loop sched defensive performances. B lind
league Sunday, April 12, when a ule, •with the contests billed in the took over the center job in the
absence of Berberich, who left for
tripieheader -will be played on the
order
they
will
be
played—12,
2,
his home in Wichita, Kans., Fri
Regis college diamond 'with S t
day, March 27, for dental care
Joseph’s battling Cathedral in the »nd 4—is as follows:
The large crowd of followers
April IB—H oi/ Fw nll/ te&m
opener at noon. In the other
AtmuneUtlon team vt.
who witnessed the game believe
games, Regis will face Mullen high Catliedrftl:
HolleQ; SL Franeli'.TM. Reg^lt.
that next year’s crop o f. Bruins
at 2 and St. Francis’ will cross
April 26— St, FraneU* vt. Mullen;
bats with the Holy Family Tigers Annunciation team ve. Cathedral; will be a faster passing aggrega
tion than this year’s team, and
St. Joseph*! Vi, Holy Family team.
at 4.
hopes are high for another banner
May 3—St. Joseph's vs. Mullen;
Cathedral vs. R egis; Holy Family
cage year in >943.
team vs. Annunciation team.
The box score:
May 14—Cathedral vs. Mullen;
Bears (24)
I
Bulls (16)
S t Joseph's VI. S t Francis'; An-

Wardens Appear
‘ In’ as K. of C.
Kegling Kings

■With but six weeks of bowling
remaining in the K. of C. league
schedule, the Wardens, with an 11game advantage in the winning
column, appear as the league
champions. T hj battle for second
spot, however, is still an open con
test with the Navigators, present
runners-up, enjoying a margin of
two games over the third place
Chancellors. The Deputies and the
Grand Knights, behind the Navi
gators four and six games, respeC'
tively, have better than an outside
chance of moving higher, consider
ing the results of the session held
Thursday evening, March 26, when
the Navigators dropped three
games to the Secretaries and the
Chancellors lost a similar number
to the Grand Knights.
In other m a t ^ s on the same
evening, the ^ Ifd e n s won two
from the G u a r# and the Deputies
took the odd X ^ e from the Trus
tees. A. E.
totaled 626
for high 3(WAnd Rick Wagper gar
nered 24Lyor high 10. The War
dens am/jsed a 949 single game
e series.
and a p^^61
TEAM STANDINGS
w.
___ 58
47
____ 45
____ 43
____ 41
....... 38
Trustees .........
____88
Guards ___ _
....... 87

Ward'/Bo „
Nsvi'/ators
ChMeellors
Deputies ..........
Grand Knizhts
Secretaries __

L.
20
4t
42
44
4(
4(
4S
50
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Optometrist and Optician

Easter Monday Ball
Headquarters

Helen Walsh
Assocists

FLO W ER S , INC.

W. R. JOSEPH

C. W. (Ted) Dillingham
711 17th tit.
~llA-TA-KE-8aiO

EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor tSS O
2 1 8 -3 1 9 Uslsstlc Bids.

SALLY DEE CANDIES
Lost minute Gifts that
are the Sweetest of A ll

lb.

A tempting assortment of bon bons,
chocolates (light or dark), and other
goodies that just seem to melt in
your mouth. Wrapped in a special
Easter celophane.
Sally Dee Chocolate Easter
Eggs, 6 kinds, each.......... .... 1 0 ^
Assorted Chocolate Rainbow
Eggs, 24 to a box.-----------1 .1 9
These are just a few of the many
bargains in our candy dept.

to
ti'

BASKETS PACKED TO ORDER
CANDY SHOP—Sfreel Floor

‘‘Where Deriter Shops With Confidence”

Regis college’s baseball Rangers,
after a brief practice period, will
open their 1942 baseball campaign
Saturday, April 4, on their home
diamond, where they will battle
Colorado State at 2:30. Inclement
spring weather has hampered the
development of the Brown and
Gold nine, but Coach Sarge MaeKenzie, realizing th at Colorado
State has been laboring under the
same handicap, is not singing the
blues about Saturday’s opener.
Russ Newland, brilliant young
southpaw, who turned in some ex
cellent performances last year as
a freshman, 'will get the starting
mound assignment. The remainder
of the opening lineup will be drawn
from the following m«i: Joe Majewski and Jerry Malone, catch
ers; Camillo Berardini and Johnny
Fitzpatrick, first base; Ed Colle
ton and Willie Schumaker, second
base; Curley Thompson, third
base; Monk DiCanio, shortstop,
and Paul B r o c k we l l , Jasper
Jacques, and Bob Wl7ite^ outfield
ers.
The remainder of the Regis
schedule follows: Api
April 10—Colorado State in Fort Collins; April
11—Colorado college; April 18—
Colorado c o l l e g e in Colorado
Springs; A p r i l 24 — Colorado
Mines in Golden; April 25—Colo
rado Mines; April 28—Greeley
State; May 9, 10—L o \ ^ Field;
May 20—Greeley State in Greeley.
Games not designated otherwise
will be played on the Regis dia
mond.

The Beat in
Uaed
Furniture
ALSO NEW

KE. 2111

Thursday, April 2, 1942

Scarfd
ir^acLels^

■fli*-

s s p s e ia tt^

for ike first crUp J a ^ o f

Spring

“-cHovei^

3 kirs ik a l ^ou t(w e a r

tk u a n d m a n ^ ^ p rin ^ to come*

Parochial Loop Opens With
Tripieheader on April 12

WEDDING STA'nONEBY
StSTS Domenico, Prop.

1751 Champa St.

4205

rear was St'. Patrick’s, shown below with the trophy of the Pueblo
Parochial league and trophies and medals won by the midgets in
topping the Pueblo Centennial gold medal tournament. The trophies
were presented in an assembly by Father Andrew Sucek, president of
the Pueblo league. In the picture, left to right, front row, are Father
John Kelley, league secretary; Jack Jagger, Bob Durkin, Capt. Richard
Mudrone, Frank Stancato, Patrick O’Leary, and Father Sucek; back
row—Charles Mayemick, Bill Donnelly, Jack Krasovich, Eddie Sajbel,
and Father Patrick Stauter, team sponsor. Coach C T. Fitzgerald was
not present wlien the picture was taken.

T H E C. D. G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.
Order Your Easter
Flowers Early

KEyrtpne

Southern Colorado's Best

From George Kell^

You know

Telephone,

E.t. 1833 A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chain, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silve^
ware, anything In ztock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
OPIM PSOM a A. H. TO I P. M.

nunelation team vs. Regis.
May 17— Mullen vs. Holy Family
team : Annunciation team vs. S t
F ra n c !|'; St. Joseph's vs. Regis.
May 24—S t Francis' vs. Caibe*
dral: Regis vs. Holy Family team :
Annunciation team vs. S t Joseph’s.

The Annunciation Cardinals,
who last year won their first crown
13 years, their second since
leagvie play began in 1928, will be
back with another strong nine this
year, but at least three other ag
gregations will field powerhouses
and a typical dog-ea1>dog league
chase is in prospect.
If St. Joseph’s can find the hit
ting to match the top-flight pitch
ing of Tony Melphy, the Bulldogs
will be favored to capture the pen
nant. St. Francis’, the Holy Fam
ily Tigers, and Regis are expected
to present strong aggregations,
however, and, with Cathedral and
Mullen high in the dark horse
roles, it is any school’s race.
Ray McGovern, popular sports
writer who led the Cardinals to
the crown in 1941, will again be at
the helm of the East Side club.
The other mentors are Frank Col
lins, Cathedral; Lou Kellogg, Regis;
Joe LofFreda, St. Joseph’s; (lobe
Jones, Holy Family high; Bert
Keims, St. Francis’, and Bob
Windheim, Mullen high.

P U E B L O P A R O C H IA L
S O FT B A LL LEA G U E
P LA Y UPEN S AP R . 10
Pueblo.—The Parochial league’s
softball season will open April 10,
it was decided at a meeting of
local priests held in the Sacred
Heart home, with the Rev. An
drew Sucek presiding. The seven
schools participating will be Ca
thedral, Sacred Heart home, St.
Patrick’s, St; Anthony’s, St.
Mary’s, St. Leander’s, and St.
Francis’.
In a practice game, St. Francis’
softball team defeated the Sacred
Heart home, 17-10, on the latter's
field.
John Skube, prominent
Pueblo athlete and father of Don
Skube, stellar shortstop of St.
Francis’, is coach of the team.
Members of St. Francis’ nine are
J. McDonald, D. Skube, Ed Skube,
B. McLaughlin, R- Pechak, R.
Harris, E. Carara, E. Simonich,
and J. Matulich.
The St. Francis’ girls’ team won
a hard-fought softball game from
Sacred Heart Cathedral school, 2619, Tuesday, March 31, on the Ca
thedral grounds. Girls from St.
Francis’ participating in the game
were M. Mihelich, D. Valdez, E.
Harris, C. Valdez, P. Gettler, L.
Falkenstein, B. Poleanick, and S.
Vijil.

,
G F P
G F P
P. Arambel, t 4 3 1|J. Arambel. 7 1 2
C o stiz i^
2 0 SlMcKenns, ( . . 1 1 0
Blind,
__ 1 1 llEspinoss. { . . 0
02
Lombard.
1 6 SiWiIdzen, (.,„ 0 0 1
Holden, z ^ 1 1 SlfCenney,c
2 00
Sobba, z — 0 1 llStew srt. z -.. 1 3 3
iGrsnford. z.. 0 0 3
iStesUs, z...... 0 0 2
Score by periods:
Bears .............. ........
3 10 12
4
6
8
Bulls ......... .. ........
Referee— Esilnzer.

MUSIC MAINTAINS MORALE
Make Some Camp Happy With An Accordion Gift

BONVICINI AGCORDIUN G O ., INC.
617 15th St.

"LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED ROUSE IN THE WEST”

Easter Qreetings
0

CflSSIDV HICKS

UlflUPflPER to.
1721 Lawrence

MA 3069

W e Specialize in

FANCY CORN-FED

Hospital—Boms
Art Hstsl Radiator Coross

STEAKS

Armstrong
Caster Co.

A IV D F R I E D C m C K E l V

KB. 4151
521 14th a t- Donror

DENVER, COLORADO.
Phono EAst 5000
Bos. Phono—EAst 0208. EAst 5037

DENVER

SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL

In sntatlons and (n d n stir

2408 E. Colfai^ Ave.

IN

5ju.Tj _

Casters for Every Purpose

Edwin B. Clayton
Plbg. & Htg. Co.

YOUR BEST
H O T E L V A LU E

TUo Phso**!
T)K»31« 0f 0M|

Square Daneiug Will
Feature Vielory Ball
Denver square dance enthusiasts
will gather in the City auditorium
on the evenings of April 17 and J8
for the V icto ^ ball, the largest
affair of its kind ever held in the
city, sponsored by the Denver Let
ter Carriers’ association. The en
tire annex of the building will be
thrown open to devotees of oldtime steps. The main section of
the auditorium will be .given over
to modem ballroom maneuvers,
and patrons will be allowed to
move at will .from one section to
the other. Square dancers are
invited to attend in costume. TiclP
ets, good either night, may be
secured from any letter carrier.

KE. 0917

Call
EErstono
8203 (or
Resorrstians

1716-30
Bdwy,

PA TRO N IZE O U R ADVERTISERS

HOMEMAKEJIS! . . .

IB o w l i n g
Bowltnz Is on. o( the most Inexpaa•Ivt of ail sports. You don't need s p ^ s l
equipment or zadzets. Ju st brinz your
self and your (fiends and ws'II do the
test to see t)uit you have the time of
your livet. Parle Hill's stlsys a rt al
ways kept in tip top shape—esU Up
the zsnz and drop in tonizht.

P ark H ill Bowling

JE T T Y B R IT B
YouHripfalSpdss

Center
A. B. Landmark, Msnszer
Dri»e-ln—Parkinz Free
12 Besntiful New ABC Drives
H26 Colo. Bird, a t E. Colfax
Phons EAst 8126

Public Service Company of Colorado

Office,

Thursday, April 2, 1942

Bannock

JUNIOR TABERNACLE S O C IEH
PLANNING ANNUAL BREAKFAST

TH E DEN V ER CATHOLIC REGISTER

sacred concert April 19 will include
iheoe students as choristers, left to
right, Virginia Duggan, Martha Norris, Adelaide ^immelmann, and
Ruth Crai^r. Featured soloists will be Mrs. John J.'Sullivan, soprano,
and Mrs. Etienne Perenri, contralto. The concert, under the direction
of the Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, originally was scheduled for March.
At one of the golden jubilee events of the college it is open to the
public. A tea will be iieid following the affair.

Loretto Heights
_

Telephone,

KEyetone

4205
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LOYOLA TRE ORE TO BE HELD
FOR VICTORY AND JUST PEACE

H a y a ru i P a s tu ra C ro p s
Grasses that make cheapest
feed. Clean, live seed at saving
prices. Crested W heat, Tall,
Slender Wheat, Brome Grass,
Gram a Grass, Buffalo Grass,
Cn our pricn. Cempistt cmlaiog frrt,
WESTERN SEED CO.. DENVER

The ant>ual spring breakfast for rush parties, the details to be
(Sacr«d H*«rt-L«yoU Parish) pletely filled hope chest which the
all members of the Junior Taber worked out by the circles them
The Tre Ore service in Loyola PTA is sponsoring for the coming
nacle society will be held this year selves. The circles asked to enter
Good Friday will mean even more bazaar. This chest was purchased
Sunday, April 12, at 10 o’clock in tain girls from Annunciation high
than usual this year. At the sug with funds derived from the card
the Shirley-Savoy hotel. The soci are Mystical Rose, Little Flower,
gestion of the speaker for this de and sevtin^ circles that have been
ety will, launch its vacation school Holy Innocents, and Sancta Maria,
votion, the entire service •will be meeting in the past months.
benefft drive at this time, which is with Margaret Volk as chairman.
offered for victory and a just A program of interest to both fa
usually in the form of a social. No Cathedral will have tlie following
peace. Every person who attends thers and mothers will be presented
ball will be held this year. In or circles: Precious Blood, Our Lady,
the services will, no doubt, have and several prizes will be awarded. WRITE FOR NEW CATALO
der to raise -money for the vaca of Loretto, Our Lady of Peace,
the intention in mind throughout Mothers of second grade pupils
tion schools, a worthy project of and Mystical Body, entertaining,
the service. The pastor, the Rev. will be hostesses.
the organization since its institu with Margaret Volk as chairman.
Edward Morgan, S J „ has a.sked, St. Anthony’s PTA circle met in
tion, a SI00 war bond will be given Our Lady of the Rosary, St.
too, that the boys of the parish tho home of Miss Marrigan, 1921 G E O . A . P U L L E N
away. Reservations for the break Luke’s, and Our Lady of Lourdes
who are serving in the armed E. Colfax avenue, with Mrs. Gif
Stove & Furnace
fast should be made as soon as pos circles, with Helen Wehrle as
forces of the nation be remembered ford as co-hostess. The next party
sible with Miss Frances Nadorff, chairman, will entertain the grad
R
epair Company
in a special way at this devotion. will be in the home of Mrs. Matways and means chairman, at EAst uates of Holy Family high school.
As announced last week, Father jeka, 2240 Gaylord street, with
Stoker Parts
8935.J
St. Mary’s will be feted by the
James F. Walsh, S.J., of Creightoh Mrs. Kaffer as co-hostess, April Stove and Furnace RepairoxAlJ members wishing to help in Guardian Angel, S t Cecelia’s,
university, Omaha, will deliver 14.
Steam and Hot Water Crates
m a ld ^ tip the books for distribu Blessed Sacrament, and Joan of
the sermons on the Seven Last
S t Jude’s club met in the home Water Fronts—Fireplace Grates
tion at the breakfast are asked Arc circles under the leadership
Words.
of Mrs. Leo J. Reed, with Mrs. J. 1133 L sw ruin S tn o t
HAIn 6731
to itfeet in St. Francis de Sales’ of Lorene Esher, Members of Our
The service will take place in the Bible and Mrs. M. J. Jochim co TABOR
1111
DENVER, CO La
rectory, 301 S. Sherpian, at 8 p.m. Lady of Perpetual Help, Immacu
evening from 7 to 10, and all are hostesses. The next party will be
on Wednesday, April 8.
late Conception, Ave Maria, and
asked to be seated in the church held April 21 in the home of Mrs. S HEARS . KNI VES. RAZORS.
On Thursday, March 26, Misses Our Lady of Sorrows circles will
before the hour of starting. No Sims, 2710 St. Paul street, with SKATES. CLIPPERS, SURGICAL IN
Mary and Frances Nadorff were entertain S t Joseph’s graduation
interruptions will be allowed when Mrs. Alward and Mrs. Durbin as S T R U ME N T S S H A R P E N E D BY
EXPERTS IN OUR *
co-hostesses to the officers and class and Marie Creamer will be
a talk is in progress. Those who co-hostesses.
circle presidents in their home. chairman. S t Francis de Sales’
"ELECTRIC GRINDING SHOP”
are late are asked to remain in
St. Joseph’s circle met Sunday
Plans for an intensive membership high school will be entertained at
the back of the church until the evening in the home of Mrs. C. E.
Denver Barber Supply
drive among the high school grad its rush party by the following
talk is finished. The Loyola choir Williams, 2933 Elizabeth street,
uates were drawn up in this spe circles: Morning Star, St. Ann’s,
-1628 Clenarm
has prepared a fine program of with Mrs. Ed Wollenhaupt as coParamount ThesUr
cial meeting. S e v e r a l circles Our Lady of the Snows, and Notre
+
+
+
appropriate selections, and the en hostess. The next party will be O. V.Opposit*
BRADY
ED NOLAN
group together to entertain Dame de Lourdes, with Clelia Car
FLOUR Alb your grocer will
tire service will be devotional. The held April 12 in the home of Mrs.
/n Interest of Loretto Heights
the girls of the six Catholic ter as chairman.
service will be in English, and John Miller, 2830 Vine street,
high school graduation clas.ses at
books containing the prayers and with Mrs. G. A. Mohrbacher as co
Miss Virginia Vaughan wishes
meditations will be found in the hostess.
to thank her committee and all
pews.
Mmes. William Foster, Joseph
members of the society who gen
G A R R E P A IR S ON
Daily Adoration Planned
Prawley, and Arthur Ormsbv were
erously donated their time on Sun
Every member of the Young La hostesses to St. Ignatius’ club
day, March 29, to the supper
dles’ sodality of Sacred Heart on Thursday evening in the home
served the men in uniform in the
church will spend one hour in ado of Mrs. Ormsby.
USO-NCCS club. Over 325 men,
ration before the Blessed Sacra
the
largest
group
ever
to
be
served
Well pat roar car In fin* ihap* now
(Loretto Heifhis College)
with them as guests for the Easter ment each day in the month of
HITE ROt
in the center, attended and ex
j f . . . ron par a u llr br w*«k or month.
A special committee interested vacation, which ends April 8.
April. This suggestion was made
^ N o m ortstf* on roar car, and our onir
St.
Francis
Cafe
pressed their thanks to the society
charpe li Vt of 1% P«r month.
for its generosity. A plea for old in the celebration of the golden Betty Sullfven of Wiehitm FaUi, Tex.* at a recent gathering and the
Just Good Food at
H fW
I
WELLS LITTLEFIELD,Inc.
psable rosaries is being sent out jubilee of Loretto Heights college with Xsorrtina Dornbuich of Pueblo; Vir- young women are eager to make
Moderate Prices
„.Ba
46
freak Ofly fraa I
has
been
formed
by
a
group
of
irinU
Thieter
of
Colorado
Springs
fate
the
necessary
sacrifices
in
order
1714 Lincoln
MAin 1251
to all organizations for redistribuWOMEN COOKS
Katherine Demn of Superior. Wyo.! Pat to do this. They also invite mem
a d K M U O fH h i
CorapUt* AotomoblU Servlr* 0
tipn to Catholic boys in the armed prominent Denver wohien, includ GaUaxher
461 14lh (a t Trsmont)
of
Raton*
N.
Mex.*
and
Jean
forces. New rosaries are practi ing Mmes. J. T. Tierney, Paul J. Kelley of Fort Dodxt^
aa fn e s ta ; bers of the parish to join them in
Undtr Manoasmsnt ol Jinuny Short
cally impossible to get and us Ketrick, T. A. Cosgriff, J. Frederic Kathleen McKellis has Edna May Gut* their adoration.
Patronize Tliese Finns. They |
man of Cleveland* O.. aa her xueat:
Prinzing,
Joseph
J.
Walsh,
Fred
Parish
Bazaar
Data.
Set
able ones are welcome. They may
Are C o -o p eratin g With Yourj
Alicia Butler of Colorado Sprinffs is
At a recent meeting of the ba
be sent directly to the USO center, Schmidt, John P. Akolt, P. J. Sul entertaininx Barbara Bind#! of CarliPaper.
1
E. 17th and Grant, or left with livan, M. J. O’Fallon, Ella Mullen had. N. Mex.; P atti Romsa of Lewistown. zaar workers, it was decided to
Weekbaugh, J. Kernan Week- M ont, ia the house xuest of M arxaret hold the 1942 benefit bazaar on .the
the circle presidents.
baugh, H, W. Anderson, Charles Courtney. 2691 Dexter s tre e t Denver,
of June 18, 19, and 20. PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Our Lady of the Rosary circle Dunn, Thomas G. Garrison, Anne and Florence Graveline of Pocatello* Ida.: nights
N orrii of Kansas City. Mo., and Many preparations have already Sztoniivtly rtmodaltd and boautlfullj rafursitbod In 1939, Qolat toes timi but
was entertained by MiRs Sarah O’Neill Sullivan, Helen Bonfils Martha
Jane Moffutt of Gillette. Wyo., are spend*
odjaeont to tbs sbopplcc, butioosa. and thsator eoutan.
started, and the coming car
Schriner on Friday, March 27. At Somnes, Earl A. Bell, and John inx the holidays as xueata of Denver been
Ratoa^LTS itasls, 63.60 donblo. Wotkly ratoo. Tbsnus G 0.*Mani. Uanacn
nival will be an unusual one.
friends.
this
meeting
eight
pieces
of
linen
V O L L U lIilR ’S
B A K E R I E S
Dower, and Misses Anna Fallon, Amonx those who have returned to
Loyola PTA ' Maats
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
and $5 for a layette were donated Nellie Lennon, and Frances Keefe. their
p a r is h
ST. FRANCIS' p a r is h
The P'TA will meet Tuesday
homes for the vacation period arc
7S7 So. UnlT«r*lty Blvd.
SP. I » 4
g7 So. Broadway
8P. MIT
by the circle. Miss Mamie McNext on the formal program of Mela Ortix y Pino, Santa Fe, N. Mex,
N*w Baktry — Blexed Sacrament
Andrews will entertain at the cir events will be the alumnae home Loretta Roescler, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mary April 7, at 8 p.m. This will enable
l i s t Colo. Bird.
EM. «50S
Schlofman* Dalhart* Tex.; Loretta fathers, mothers, and friends to DENVER-CHIC AGO TRUCKING CO,
cle's iApril meeting.
coming; which will be featured by ann
Diodosio and Rexina Reitemeier, Pueblo attend who cannot come to the
On Tuesday, March 24, Mar- a banquet in the college April 18. Margaret Lawrenson* Sterling; Jan,e afternoon m eetinn. Special guests
garbt Collins and Ella Horan en On the following afternoon a sa Harris* Fort Morgan: Helen Austin, of the evening will be the Rev. Hu
Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Grand Lake; Betty Diktolia, Albuquer
tertained members of the Blessed cred concert will be given in the que,
Mex., who made her trip by bert Newell, M.A., archdiocesan
Sacrament circle. The Rev. Rich college auditorium under the direc plane:N.Mary
Catsup — Reliahea — Sweet Pickles — ChowUiow
Louise Flick. Kit Carson; superintendent of schools, and Mrs.
ard Hiester conducted a question tion of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Beverley Kirk, Katon; Mary K. Downeyr Thomas J. Morrissey, president of
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat—Sweet Oder — Jellies
Boulder;
Emma
Golden; Eleanor
box.
Joseph J, Bosetti. Miss Josephine Dant. Colorado Romano.
Springs, and Betty Jo the CPT leagpe. The main event » e i BLAKE ST.
Courtney,
organist
of
the
Cathe
will be* the displaying of the com KEYSTONE 7161 DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO,
Miss
Agnes
Montgdmery
will
be
Campbell,
Rawlins,
Wyo.
P ER K IN S -EP EH ETER P IC K LE GO.
hostess to the Immactilate Concep dral, will be at the Hammond
tion circle on Friday; April 10, in organ.
Mrs. Harry H. Wilson of Poca
post-Easter partv.
Members of the Notre Dame cir tello, Ida., arrived at the college
cle will also ■be entertained in a March 29 to visit her daughter,
Easter party on Tuesday, April 7, Frances, who is a freshman. On
in the home of MisB Mary La- April 1 they left for North Platte,
Nebr., for a holiday visit with Miss
Tourette.
Wilson’s graudmother, Mrs. Mary
Jones.
The intra mural ba.sketball
Listen to the Dime Utm
Daily lltS O a, m. on KFEL
championship was won by the
sophomores. Souvenir awards were
Open 11 4.M.
made to Peggy Nieters, '42; KathJumbo Crabs & Main
BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
aleen Sheil, ’42; Pat Gallagher,
to 2 AM.
Lobsters • Clams
’43; Alicia Butler, ’44; Frances
FLOWERS
BEADY TO SERVE
(St. Louis’ Parish, EngUwoed) Quinn, ’44, and Barbara Nieters,
HAPPY EA S TER
Start Yonr
45.
The Altar society will entertain
For Your Defense Buy At
Students Are Holiday Guests
the Catholic orphans from the
VISIT
US
IN
OLTl
NEW
DISPEIVSEBROS. Large Assortment of Potted
Several of the resident students
state home at breakfast following
sn («D5
HOME PUBLIC HABKET
the 8 o’clock Mass on Easter are taking other students home
Plants and Funeral Designs
LOCATION
Sunday, The orphans will receive
I } a n 't
Communion at the Mass.
NEXT TO WIRTH BI-LOW
Regis Mothers’ Club
The Altar society will meet’ in
o i u v i i y — 'B /C tM i
St. Louis’ rectory Tuesday, April
7, at 2 o’clock. Preceding the Chasges Meeting Dale
Delaware Shad with Roe, lb. 50c
meeting, there will be devotions in
LEW IS FISH SHOP
Without Roe, lb . .............35e
RIGHT NOW!
EASTER
the church at 1:30.
'Because of the visit of the ac
Shad Roe.~.__ 50e • 75e - 1.00
Ifelivery
TA. 2734
Florist
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Choir to Sing in Idaho Springs crediting board of the North Cen
Ten-members of St. Louis’ choir tral Association of Colleges and
L.
S. TUhite Fi.h,-lb...—.—.... 55c
G
R
E
E
T
I
N
G
S
HA. 2279
1436 California
will 'leave after the 6 o’clock Mass Secondary Schools to Regis high
T H E ROCKY M OUNTAIN S EED 00.
Sea Bau Fillet, lb.......„._...60c
Sunday for Idaho Springs, where school, the meeting of the Regis
D enver
M.\. 6134
Salt Mackerel Fillet, ea...._.10e
they will sing Easter hymns in St. Mothers’ club will be held Thurs
Fancy Capon., lb.............. ....40c
Paul’s church.
day, April 16, instead of April 9.
Broad Brea.t, Turkey., lb.... 40c
FEATURING
Members of the parish societies A speaker for this Mssion will be
Spring, and PnlleU, Ib........35c
have contributed towards the announced at a laten date.
Specid Fed Fryer., lb...........40c
W EE SHOP B A K ER Y
luncheon and entertainment to be
held in the USO-NCCS club by St.
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS,
M
O
R
R
ELL’
S
PRIDE
HAMS
No Meat! Serve American
Louis’ parish Sunday evening Easter Mass Will Be
Easter
Greetings
LOBSTER AND CRAB HEAT
Beauty Macaroni and your
April 5.
Offered
in
Evergreen
Lenten problem vaniihei.
FOOD
STAMPS
ACCEPTED
Three Hours’ to Be Observed
Round! out the meal; tastes
Half H a m ,B u H E n d . . ........................... 36elb.
The Three Hours’ devotion will
Masa will be offered Eaatar
better; more wholesome.
be observed in St. Louis’ church
Sunday at 10 o’clock in the
Easlar Oraetings
Good Friday from noon until 3
A t A l l Grocers!
T H E A D D I S O I V ’S
Church of Christ the King',
Nice Siza Pieces........................................33e lb.
p.m. The Mass of the Presancti
Tea & Coffee Shop
Evergreen, announces the Rev.
fied opens the devotions. There
Barry Wogan, pastor.
Home Public Market
will be Stations of the Cross from
Fro.h R esiM Coffe.
2:30 to 3, Between the time of
aaw av
d . iicIod. T m
the Mass and the Stations, there
F rt.b end S.Itsd Not M**t.
will . be meditations upon the
Sc.Bdin.vi.ii DalinttMOi
N*w Locatlea on Fm it Ai.1.
Seven Last Words. Devotions in
the evening will be at 7:45.
Holy Saturday morning services
will begin at 7 o’clock.
A visiting priest will help with
Confessions Saturday afternoon
i
and evening from 3 to 6 and 7 :15
to 9:30. Confessions will also
be heard after services Good Fri
E A S T E R HAM S A LE
day afternoon and evening.
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PROMINENT DENVER WOMEN
FORM JU B ILE E COM M ITTEE

*
4 EASY TERMS

i WHITE
f ROCK

HOTEL

fhfCivss'StM s

O 'N E I L L

Orphans Will Be
Breakfast Guests

DEFENSE
GARDEN

F R E D ’S

JERRY BREEN

Your Lenten Menu

CHICAGO iAARKCT

MACARONI

Look Well for
the Easter Parade

2162 Arapahoe St.

YOU’LL BE TICKLED
PINK WITH US
If you'ro sccustomtd to a cer.
(ala pcrcentsas of lou oo bsbr
chicks, yon hsvs a pleasant turpris* comins. Beesust our bsby
chicks srs healthy, from rood
stock, the lou is below normal
on them . . . and the profit* on
poultry from our hatchery are
birser.
FREE—CHICK COURSES'
ON REQUEST

mi

FLOWERS
FOR

EASTER
A large aelection o f plants
and cut flowers for you
to choose from.
FOR BEST SERVICE
ORDER EARLY

THE COLORADO
HATCHERY
‘ \
“Denear’s Largest"
MEL R. SCOTT
141I-141I-142S U rim tr 8L
Phons MAin 1717
DENVER. COLO.
Baby chicks. Blood-tested, U. S. Approved. When hatched in the most modern
equipment It rusrantecs stronr, healthy chicks that llvt and pay. We have In
our flocks by far more pedlrreed mslss than any hstehtry in the Dsnver dii-,
trict. This assures yoa the best of brsedins. Moss production in our 78,000 era
machine makes possibls thsse prices which srs rusrantead on orders placed
immediately. Leghorns. AA, tS.SO; AAA, tt.9 5 ; R.O.P. sired, 110.96: htsvy
breeds. AA. 18.70; AAA, 19.60: R.O.P. sired. tlO.80: heavy tatesd. »7.«.
Ssxed chicks also, IS brttds. Write for llterstare. UA. 6787.
____
^ ^ 1 4 1 1 LABIMEB
OPEN SUNDAY
- DBROB^

Happy Easter

FOOD

D O N ’T f o r g e t
./
T O W

IlT A liX

FOR

FR EED O M
€ALAVO*S
FOR LENT

Blaek Hawk Hams

• ORANGES

e n r ic w o m e a d
Evaryena naadi tha Vita
min. and Iren with which
Ihit braed it tnrichad aa
part of the NoHon’i Health

Whole 3 5 c lb.

• LEMONS
• CTTRUS FRUITS

J E S S S U PER R IAR K ET

DENVER FRUIT

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

PRODUCE
TA. 1369

FLORIDA FRUIT
PRODUCE

00.

Patronize Onr Advertisers

.end Welfare Program,

The Bright Spot

VOSS RROS.

EASTER GREETINGS

Happy Easter

m R T H Bi-Lotr

Flower Shop
Sth Ava. and Jeiaphina

EMerson 2745

F OOD C E N T E R

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PA G E T E N

HAPPY EASTER

TH E D E N V ER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday, April 2, 1942

PinocUe Tourney 0 niy 9 of 50 ‘ Confederate’ Party Is Planned
To Begin April 9Raiders Reached Colorado gy Orphanage Aid

“The
Telephone Hour"

(Copyright, l U i , by Catholic P m i So- With the driver was Billy McClel
eiety, Inc. Reproduction prohibited.)
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick's Parish)
(St.
Catherine’s
Parish)
(One of a series of dramatic lan, owner and superintendent of
H . W , SWIGERT SR,
tdU be heard
The pinochle tournament spon etoriee of pioneer Colorado life, as the stage line, and both men on the —A card party for the Sacred
high seat, seeing the coach sud
H. W. SWIGERT JR.
BERT EVANS
sored by the Altar and Rosary so related by Joseph Emerson Smith, denly surrounded by bearded, rough Heart orphanage Aid society will
at 7 : 0 0 p . « * «
ciety under the chairmanship of a Catholic, who is dean of news looking outlaws, one of whom was be held Thursday afternoon, April
GOLDA E. ULLEY
papermen in Denver.)
G. J. SCHAEUBLE
carrying
a
small
flag
of
the
bars
9, in the Pueblo Catholic high
] ^ e s . Thomas Morfhi and Frank
(By M ill a r d F. E v e r e t t )
stars, lost no time in “elevat school auditorium. Mrs. J. C. BuckMenten will open Thursday eve
MARION KOGEL
“Of the 60 men in the company and
DAVID O. EVANS
Every Monday
ing.” And then from the open
ning, April 9, and continue each of Capt. James Reynolds all but 22 door of the ranch house a tattered ley is the chairman and will be as
had
dropped
out
in
April,
1864,
'tliursday evening until May 7.
and tom large Confederate flag sisted by the following hostesses:
Mmes. A. H. W szner. Edne Fsrley,
Playing begins promptly at 8:15. as he left Rabbit E ar creek, Texas, was waved.'
Lee Coats. A1 Hayden. B. Baxter, J, J.
Tunc in any
Season tickets are $1 or 25 cents to terrorize Colorado into the Con
McDonnell, L. C. Griffith, Jeff FitxpatHis
Last
15
Cents
Taken
Red Network StoUon
rick, Edward P ettit, Gladyt McGowan,
for one session. There will be spe federacy. Though Reynolds was
McClellan and Williamson were John O'Hare. F. E. Foley. George
cial prizes and refreshments each confldent the Southerners mining in
Scheerer,
Edward
McCabe,
H.
Jagger,
ordered
to
jump
down
and
hand
the mountains would flock to the
night
flag and that Denver could be out. The former was relieved of Henry Dombusb, Pete Hughes, W. E.
Mrs. Purcell’s sewing club met taken by the regiment he planned $400 in money and a costly chro Douglass, John McGann, William DilGeorge Huber, C. 6. K'eeler, and,
: n the home of Mrs. P. J. Doherty to raise by autumn, the majority nometer balance gold watch. “Abe,” lion,
George Morrissey and Misses Agnes
with Mrs. Speidal as co-hostess of his men had voiced doubt, and me driver, had but 15 cents. He Horoney and Mayne Sullivan.
The next meeting will be held on
Refreshments will be served,
the.prospect of the trip of was putting the dime and nickel
April 23 instead of the regular disliked
back in his vest i ^ k e t when Rey rizes given, and two awards will
500
Indian-infested
miles
between
MRS. ALMA E. BROWN, Burbank, date, April 16, because of the
e made in the afternoon.
CalU. Slater of Francis A. Pattlson of Queen of Heaven Aid’s party. Mrs. northwestern Texas and the Span nolds ordered, “Give it here!”
Mrs. Albert Hayden, Jr., will be
“Ah, that’s all I got; you ain’t
ish
peaks.
The
23
kUled
pack
Waukegan. 111.. *knd Parvin N. Pattlson
Air Conditioned
of San B^rancisco. Requiem Mass '»as M. Bonner of 3129 W. 38th will be animals when food ran out, fought goin’ to take this chicken feed, no, baptized Saturday afternoon and
offered Tuesday a t 9:80 in the Cathe hostess, assisted by Mrs. A. Piper.
off a superior force of Indians, and, sir; you wouldn't^have no use for receive her First Communion
dral. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
in sorry condition, reached the this,” he expostulated. The two Easter Sunday.
M ORTUARY
A ^ n service.
Choir
Will
Sing
J. C. Buckley has returned home
Santa Fe trail, where they met a coins were snatched from his palm
JAMES HUNT, L ittle Sisters of the
1449.51 Kalmouith St.
from
St. Mary’s hospital.
as
he
was
struck
viciously
in
the
Poor home for the aged. Brother of Kate *Seven Last Words*
train of seven wagons and Rey
Jack Thomas, son of Mr. and
Hunt. Denver: Michael H unt of Phila
face. “All right,” he spat through
Phone MAin 4006
nolds
bartered
a
horse
for
pro
Services
on
Good
Friday
will
be
delphia, and Thomas H unt of (Jonnty
Mrs. A1 R. Thomas of 310 East
Mayo. Ireland. Fnneral services were gin at noon with Mass of the Pre visions,” related Joseph Emerson the blood, “You’re goin’ to pay for
in the home Saturday, March 28, Inter sanctified, sermon, and Stations of Smith, continuing the story of the this!” Ciould the seven guerillas Orman avenue, was seriously in
jured last week in an accident in
m ent ML O livet W. P. Horen A Son
the Cross. Evening services be invasion of Colorado by Confeder laughing at him have foreseen the the Union Station. Jack, a stu
service.
terrible payment “Abe” was to
ate
guerillas,
a
true
tale
as
“wild”
ginning
at
7:30
will
consist
of
Du
Miles & Drier
BARON NEVILLE. L ittle Sister* of
dent of Pueblo Catholic high
the Poor home for the aged. Father of bois’ “Seven Last Words” by the and incredible as any imagined exact before many weeks would
pass, they would have let the driver school, has been working after
Mr*. Bert BecHu* and Mis* Ann* Ne choir under the direction of the Western thriller.
Prinljag Go.
ville, brother of Mr*. Ina O’Donnell. F u
keep his 15 cents and, the breath school in the station, where his
Mezicun Train Robbed
neral service* were held in the home Rev, B. John Paolsizzi. Discourses
father is superintendent. He is
Heartened by the food, they of life sweet in their nostrils in St. Mary’s hospital.
Monday. Interm ent Mt. O livet W. P. will be given by the Rev. Raphael
Wheel Ticketc for
Horan A Son service.
M. Burke, O.P. Blessing of the new mounted and continued the march headed forthwith to escape the
John Spiess, a Catholic high
EDWARD R. HINES, 1680 Steele fire win take place Holy Saturday alon^ the trail. The same day a vengeance on ■which the driver’s
B u u ire end CemiTalt
school student, is recovering from
s tre e t Husband of Mr*. Kathryn Hines.
hatned
fed.
Funeral services are being held in S t af 7:15 a.m. followed by Mass Mexican train of 14 ox w ap n s
pneumonia. Helen Barnett, also a
was taken by surprise and yielded, Now Holliman raised the axe student,
Ccdkolic Work Our
Philomena's church Friday a t 10:80. a ^ u t 8:15.
is in St, Mary’s recuperat
he
had
been
holding,
to
break
open
Interm ent M t O livet Boulevard aervin
addition
to
provisions,
arn)s,
Members of the Young Ladies’
ing
after
an appendectomy.
Specialty
Ice.
the
express
strong
box.
“Don’t
do
ammunition, and mules, $40,000 in
Robert Emmet Moore III, in
MISS MARY E. NEWMEYBR. 1585 sodality and Junior Girls’ sodality currenejr, $6,000 in drafts, and t h a t ! ”
ex
claim
ed
McClellan
Fillmore s tre e t Sister of Charles B. New- attended a joint Holy Hour at 6:30
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
meyer. Funeral service* are being held p.m. Holy ilinrsday. The program $2,000 in coin, most of it silver. “Here’s the key.” But Captain Moore, 714 W. Orman, was bap
Friday a t 9:80 in S t Philomena's church. was prepared at a meeting of the Here the trail was lef^ the captain Reynolds ordered, “P ut that key
KEyatone 6348, 6349
tized Sunday. The baby’s father
(Requiem Mass will be offered a t a later
committee Monday ordering his men to ride north. At back. Bust it open, Holliman. and grandfather are named Rob
date.) Interm ent M t O livet Boulevard Encharistic
We’re
going
to
wreck
all
U.
S
evening in the home of Miss Vir the first camping place Reynolds
service.
ert Emmet Moore. Robert Moore,
property we find.”
JOHN H. CONWAY. Denver. Father ginia Grout. The committee mem was chary in doling out the coin,
Sr., and Mrs. J, E. Morehart were
Clarence F . and Jam es Melvin Con bers are Rosanelle Perri, Rosemary and answered the demands for 1 The box yielded gold dust to the
sponsors.
SERVICE
QUALITY way, Requiem Mass was offered Mon
share
and
share
alike,
-with
“You
value of $6,000, and gold amalgam
The Rev. William D. McCarthy
day a t 9 in the Cathedral. Interm ent M t Veltrie, Frances Schweiger, and
don’t need it; there is no place to worth $2,000, the first shipment
Josephine Burk.
O livet Olinger service.
money here; but every cent from the afterwards famous Or returned from the hospital, where
H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N JAMES CRAIG HENRY, 588 Marlon The Junior Girls’ sodality held spend
he was ill of bronchitis.
s tre e t Grandfather of Mrs. P. G. Flood. its regular meeting March 24. of this will be needed to arm and phan Boy mine and likewise the
Thomas
C.
and
James
G.
Henry.
Reqniem
equip
recruits
as
soon
as
we
reach
first
run
from
the
stamp
mUl
just
Mortuary
REAL ESTATE
Mass was offered Wednesday a t 9 in Plans were discussed for a theater Colorado.” The argument grew
placed in operation in Mosquito
Joseph's ebnreh. Interm ent M t party. Rules for the coming elec
KKyitoM
STTf
SPECIALIZING
IN SOUTH DENVER
a s E. Colfci
O livet Olinger service.
tion were set forth and approved. heated. Rejmolds was obdurate. ^ c h . John W . Smith was sending
I( you wish to buy, sell, or trad*
1513 Tremoni Place
GEORGE F. MUELLER. 218 Fox Members were thanked for their Fourteen said, “We quit!” and it east. Jim Reynolds took posseS'
MAin 4843
cell PEarl 4638.
s tre e t Husband of Mrs. Hannah F. Mnelheaded back to Texas. Nine were sion of the gold dust and amalgam
Kimsey A Co,, 308 Sputh Peerl
co-operation
in
the
potiuck
supper.
ler. Requiem Mass was offered Monday
left
for
the
invasion:
Capt.
Jim
handed Holliman his dirk and
a t 9 in S t Joseph’s church. Interm ent The next meeting will be April 7.
Reynolds, his brother, John Rey ordered, “Cut open the mail bags.”
M t O livet Olinger service.
FOUNDED BT M. X; HUBBAT
The
class
leaders
for
the
past
nolds; Jack Robinson, Tom Knight, He tore open the letters, extracted
DONALD ROBERT POLNIAK. 1825
W. S2nd avenue. Son of Mrs. Stella period were: Eighth grade. Jack Owen Singletary, John Babbitt, what money they contained, stuffing
Polniak and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbertson; s e v e n t h , Frances Jake Stowe, Tom Holliman, and in his bul^ng pockets $10 and $20
MAln 7171
T. Brandi. Funeral service* were held Donlon and Frank Byrne; sixth, John Andrews. Near the Cimarron
greenbacks the miners were send
Saturday in the m ortuary chapel. In Dolores Nielsen;
Prompt, CaartMOi Barrie*
fifth, Daniel river they cached, in a dry place ing wives and children back east.
term ent M t O livet Olinger service.
CHKAPEB RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS
FRANK LE GOZZIE, 8249 W. Fair- Cronin; fourth, Thotaas Lahey; cleverly concealed, ^ the greater McClellan conservatively estimated
William Zanol; second, part of the silver, some of the guns, the holdup netted the robbers
view. Father of Mary. Jimmy, and third,
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
Roxie Le Gessie, Stockyards station; and Donna Graebing; first, Charla much of the ammunition, and all $10,000, but did not inform them
DOWNING
HABION
George Le Gosxie. Funeral services wHl Crane,
the other plunder too heavy for the it was a much smaller snm than
be held in Assumption church, Welby,
Saturday morning a t 10.
Catherine Isabelle, infant daugh depleted force to carry. Following the coach usually carried.
Groceries • Meats • Bakery
JOHN MAHANY, late of Denver. Hus- ter of Mr. and Mrs.' Ezequiel D. the Arkansas river they slipped
Stagecoach Is Destroyed
Proi^ their Callfemla NevUlete the
The firms listed here de
band of Mrs. Blanche Mabany of S t Elibarri, was baptized with
U ttl* Glrli* th w e * . Enbteidmr.
past Fort Lyon unobserved, and "Now, you men, destroy the
Cbriitlan Brothers send you ten eaperb
Joseph, Mo. Requiem Mass waa offered
M
U
R
R
A
Y
’
S
UoaoKTaminc. Eta.
winee. The Brothers maintain 8 t
reached
Pueblo
and
Canon
City,
Garcia
and
Lillian
Elibarn
as
serve
to be remembered
coach and take the horses to the
Tuesday a t 9 in Holy Ghost church. In 
Mary's CoUsg* and other schools
SINCB 1882
sponsors. Raymond, son of Mr, where they quietly made camp. bam. I want to damage the U. S
term ent M t Olivet
THE SISTERS OF THE
tfarongh th* sal* of th ilr great wine.
when
you
are distributing
Phones
GR.
1613-14-15
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, formerly and Mrs. Ezequiel D. Elibarri, was From here the captain sent into roverament as much as possible,”
GOOD SHEPHERD
West ttnd 4 Joliaz
of Kremmling. Reqniem Mas* was offered baptized with Jose and Frances to’wn men, one at a time, to the
your
patronage
in the dif
Reynolds repeated. The axe again
TELEPHONE PBA&L S4S1
in Kremmling Monday a t I I . Interm ent Elibarri as sponsors.
Bradley store to buy provisions, flashed in the afternoon sun and
in Kremmling.
ferent lines of business.
KE. 6171
Free Delivery
Raymond Laudison was received whisky, and clothing. They then every spoke was chopped out of
EDWARD A. (EARL) POOLE. 3896
S. Sherman s tre e t Husband of Mra. into the Church. Alice Drumming pushed on to Currant creek, where the wheels. All went into the ranch
grass and water were abundant, house for dinner. The captain told
Josephine Poole, fath er of Edward A. was his sponsor.
Tom Flaherty’s
IBBUNO’S FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTRYI
Poole, Jr., in U. S. navy, and Joseph,
and rested in camp to benefit the
Helen, Robert, and John, a t home,
All men of the parish are re hard-traveled horses. Reynolds out them, “Remain here quietly a day
Free
or two. If you follow us, you will
brother of Mrs. Roy Sherrill of Kemiett, quested to attend the Holy Name
Fresh
Fries,
lined his plan: In the placer camps, be killed. This is w a r!. We are
Mo.; Mr*. A. 0. Lowe of A ^ n ta . Ga.;
society
meeting
to
be
held
Monday
Tht ParticoUr O ie n lit
Delivery
Mrs. T. C. Rigdon, Pontiac, Mich., and
especially
Fairplay,
and
in
the
only
the
advance
guard
of
1,600
DELAW.A&E
A. L. Poole of San Diego. Requiem Maas evening at 8 o’clock in the school
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Roasting
TA. 1776
was offered Monday a t 9 in S t Louis' cafeteria. Refreshments will be mines in South Park where four Texas Rangers who are now raid
KE. mi
FREE DEUVEBT
IFhere Friends Meet Friends
years previously he had ■worked, ing up in the Park, and 2,600 more
church,
Englewood.
Interm ent
M t served afterwards.
SHAD
Chickens
Olivet
were men he knew, but he was not Confederate troops are on their
• FINE FOODS
sure about Califomjip Gulch, where, way north and have probably
30c Ih.
MRS. CATHERINE FRANCIS
JO B S W AN TED
prior to the outbreak of the war, reached Denver by this time.” Each
'•M IX E D OB1NE8
Requiem M a s t ' was offered in S t
PICS OF THE
THE PfCK OF
many Northerners were panning one, the women included, was made
Jam es' church Saturday, March 21, for
For Good Workers
FLOCK
THE SEA
•
BEEB
•
WTNB
gold.
It
was
decided
to
strike
Mrs.
Catherine
Francis,
71,
of
1546
to take an oath Rot to leave the
of tny type, permanent or odd Olive s tre e t
Mosquito and Buckskin Joe camps ranch house until sunrise the fol
lob, e ^ Employment Department. She was bom in Portland, Me., Feh.
LENTEN FOOD HEADQUARTERS
first.
569 E. Colfax
lowing morning.
8. 1871. When a young girl she moved to
They again headed up the Arkan The guerillas, taking all the
Leadville with her parent*, and there
1666 Grant S t
KEystone 6886 m et the late Andrew T. Francis, to whom
sas, leaving it to enter South Park, horses, left after the meal, Jim
the was married. The conple made their
and made their way to the Gnirand Rejmolds announcing they were on
home in Breckenridge for many years.
ranch, below Fairplay, where they the way to the Michigan House
They moved to Denver five years ago.
spent the night. Jim Reynolds
on the Denver road, where
She 1s survived by two daughters, Mr».
At
the
roast
beef
dinner
to
be
O U N G ER S Pharmacy G. W. Patterson and Miss Genevieve given by the Queen of Heaven knew Guiraud and, after a lengthy station
they would seize the stage horses
American-Grown Lilies
Francis, both of Denver; a son. Dr. A.
to which were stabled there. Next
WE COLLECT GAS BILLS - f SELL L, Francis of Cheyenne, W yo.; a grand' Aid society April 16, 100 soldiers conversation, •wrote letters
The
largest
display of beautifully ■wrapped
friends
whom
he
ascertained
were
week we will tell ’ how the alarm
ton, Joseph Andrew Francis, and a will be guests.
HONEY ORDERS AND STAMPS
still in Fairplay. Next momini was spread and of the battle in
sitter. Mr*. Hannah Dntro of Leadville.
Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
Assisting Mrs. G. J. O’Byme, he asked the hospitable Guiraudi (jeneva gnlch after the Reynolds
3020 W. Alameda
EA S T ER LILIE S AND PLAN TS
& Son service.
chairman, in the vestibule will be “What time does the coach leave brothers had buried the plunder ip
HYDRANGEAS, ROSE BUSHES
Mmes. Michael Mauro, Harvey Buckskin Gulch? I want to beat a cave. "To this day, search is
MRS. SERFINA GROSSO
Smith,
J.
M.
Harrington,
and
it
to
James
McLaughlin's
i^nch
being
made
for
that
$60,000
at
t)ie
Reqniem M ast will be offered Hon
Complete Asst, of 2-Year Field Grown Rose Bushes
day a t 10 in Our Lady of M t Carmel Irene Koser; at the doors, Mr, and to mail these letters.” McLaugh head waters of Elk creek.
J. T. Upton Renovating
church for Mrs. Serafina Grosso, 64, of Mrs. J, Fred Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. lin’s was 10 miles from Fairplay.
Send a lovely corsage or box of cat flo'wers Easter morning
1636 W. 34th avenue, a pioneer of
Co.
at a price you can pay,
North Denver, who died Tuesday in S t J. E. Flynn, and Mr. and Mrs. On the road he told his men that
R. G. Morrison; in the dining there the stage would be held up.
BONDED MEMBER TELEGRAPH DEUVERT SERVICE
Carpet Cleaati* That Clean
Antlfony’s hospital.
She was bom in Cosenza, Italy. She rooms, Mmes. William Ducey,
Ranchman Is Held Up
PROMPT
L E C A L N OTIC ES
came to the United States when a young John Nevin, John T. Harrington,
^
PERSONAL
At the creek below the ranch,
girl and soon afterwards settled in Den Michael Allegretto, and F. L.
ver, where she was married to Frank
^
REASONABLE
McLaughlin and Maj. H. H. DeGrosso. Mr. Grosso died six years ago, Schirk.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
SERVICE
Mary,- who had 'been provost mar
What Makes
OF AQUILINA BOTTONE, DE
The
faneywork
booth
will
be
At various times she headed varioiis
shal of the county and now was ESTATE
1 W. H. UPTON
CEASED, NO. 66078.
Church organixatlons. She was a mem presided over by Mrs. S. Chiolero.
assistant
major
general
of
the
ter
Manager
ber of the A ltar and ^ s a r y society of
hereby given that on the 5th
assisted by Mmes J. C. Ryan and ritorial militia, and was on his way deyNotlce-'i*
Our Lady of M t Carmel church.
Restaurant Food
of May, 1942. I will present to the
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
765 Tejon Street
J.
H.
Spillane.
County
Court
of the City snd County of
to Denver from California gulch
Surviving are five daughters, Rose,
TAbor 5223
Denver. Colorado, my account* for FINAL
Free Parking With Pnrebate of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
Mildred, Nellie, Josephine, and Jeanne
where
he
was
placer
mining,
were
SETTLEMENT of administration of said
and two sons, Richard and Andrew, all
Good
intercepted in a friendly manner. eatate, when and where all persona in in
of Denver. •
terest
may
appear
and
object
to
them,
if
Banteringly,
at
first,
Jim
Rey
Interm ent will be In M t O livet W. P,
We can teil you and easily prove
nolds offered to swap his mount for they so desire. B. C. HILLIARD. Jr..
Horan 4t Son service.
The firms listed here de
our point Tbere'e ju it one ex
the fine horse McLaughlin was rid
Administrator C. T. A.
serve
to be remembered
M M . OTHELLA STEINKAMP
planation for satisfied enstomen
ing. Upon the ranchman’s refusal,
Hen's Women's and ChiUrea^
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
that
come
back
regularly
and
tell
the
captain
and
his
men
drew
guns
when
you
are distributing
at 9:80 in S t Philomena’s church for
ESTATE OF John Holtinger, also known
Half Soles
their
friend*
to
boot
The
answer
and
took
the
surprised
couple
Mr*. Othella Steinkamp, 26, of 28IS E.
as J. H. HQIer, Deceased.
your patronage in the dif
11th avenue, who died Sunday in Mercy
(Presentation Parish)
is quality food—alwaya. We select
“prisoners of the Confederate
No. 68956
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
hospital several hours after (riving birth
is hereby given thet on the 16th
each days food supply with greeter
ferent lines of business.
Stations of the Cross and a States of America.” The captain deyNotice
to a girL
Loop Market. Lawrence Straot BUo
March. 1942. letter* testamentary
vaulted into McLaughlin’s saddle; were ofissued
care
and
caution
than
is
exercised
sermon
on
the
Passion
will
be
to tbs undersigned as Executrix
She it also survived by her husband,
by
most
housewives.
We
must
be
one
of
the
guerillas
snatched
Deof the above named eetate and all persons
Donald Steinkamp; her parents, Mr. and held on Good Friday at 7:30 p.m.
VERY iure.
Mra. L. F. Jacobs, and a brother, Victor A guest speaker wil? be present. Mary’s hat and clapped his own having claims against said estate ere re
to file tliem for allowance In the
Steinkamp, who ia in the navy.
Services’ on Holy Saturday ■will battered greasy felt on the ma quired
CounW
Court
of
the
City
end
County
of
Interm ent was in St. Louis, Ho. W. P. begin at 7:15 a.m. Confessions jor's head. Both were robbed of
Denver, Colorado, within six month* from
Horan A Son service.
Satiman’s Paradise
will be heard by two priests their moqey, DeMary parting with said date or said claima will be forever
barred.
on Saturday afternoon from 2:30 $ 120.
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